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Senate ratifies new harassment pol.icy . 
individual and family studies. By John Robinson 

lldministratM N~ Editor 

Faculty senators ratified a proposal 
Monday that better defines harassment 
offenses in the Official Student Handbook, 
a university official said. 

Shade said recent incidents of 
harassment on campus based on race and 
sexual orientation increased the need for a 
policy change. 

education for those subjected to it less than 
equal." 

Prohibited harassment now includes 
discriminatory intimidation by threats of 
violence, and personal vilification of 
students on the basis of their race, creed, 
color, gender, sexual orientation, age, 
religion, national or ethnic origin, 
disability or veteran status. 

Dean of Students Timothy F. Brooks 
said there was a definite concern that the 
old policy would not pass a legal review. 

"The old policy was vague and broad, 
and could be misinterpreted," he said. 

Faculty Senator Farley Grubb. associate 
professor of economics, vot.ed apinst the 
policy. · 

"The new statement is in too much 
detail and loses control of how harassment 
is defined," Grubb said. 

Faculty Senate President Leslie 
Goldstein charged the Committee on 
Student Life to review and clarify the 
statement earlier this semester, said 
committee chairman Daniel D. Shade, 
assistant professor in the department of 

See Editorial Page 6 

"Basically we improved the definition 
of harassment by clarifying it," he said. 

Mike DiFebbo, president of the 
Delaware Undergradua te Student 
Congress, said the old pol icy was 
ineffective because there was no clear 
definition of harassment. 

"We are imposing the death sentence on 
Salman Rushdie." 

According to the new statement, 
"Harassment ... contributes to a hostile 
environment that makes access to 

"McCoy calling Spock an ugly, pointy
eared Vulcan is an example of personal 
vilification," Shade said. 

Grubb added he thi.nki the .new policy 
will not have any effect oa sl*lellts. 

Committee 
holds hearing· 
on divestment 
By Richard jones 
and John Robinson 
Adminisrrative News Editors 

About 30 members of the 
university community expressed 
differing opinions about divestment 
at an open hearing organized by a 
university committee Wednesday. 

David L. Colton, chairman of 

See Editorial Page 6 

the Faculty Senate's Ad Hoc 
Committee on Divestment, said he 
thought the meeting was a success. 

"We accomplished our main 
goals of asking questions and 
getting information from people," 
Colton said. 

The committee is trying to 
determine the community's views 
on divestment to help in the 

.~ompilation of its report on the 
'subject, he said. 
: Divesting from South Africa 
involves the removal of all 

financial investments from that 
nation and any companies that 
conduct business there. 

The university currently owns 
about $35 million in common stock 
in seven companies with operations 
in South Africa, including DuPont, 
Bristol-Myers, Squibb and 
International Paper. 

Colton said the committee's 
report will reflect the faculty's 
opinion of divestment and will go 
to the senate early next semester. 

The senate will then make a 
recommendation to the board of 
trustees to either keep or remove 
the university's investments in 
South Africa based on their 
conclusions. 

The committee, composed of 
Colton, Wunyabari Maloba of the 
history department, Mark Miller of 
the political science department 

see COMMmEE page 4 

"It basically said harassment is 
harassing people," DiFebbo said. 

"It was an extreme attpnpt 10 codify a 
policy that was not codifiablc ... 

Leslie D. Barbaro 

TREE·MENDOUS The university's 15th annual holiday tree lit up the sky Tuesday night to 
the sound of an eight-member brass band and community chorus. President David P. Roselle 
picked numbers out of a baseball helmet to choose three children to flick the tree's switch on. 
The current tree was donated to the university last year by former President E.A. Trabant 
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Skinhe~ds 
distribute 
leaflets 10n 

campus 
Racist literature 
placed on cars 
in parkin§ lot 
By Denika Oark 
Staff Reporter 

Several university students found 
"white power" flyers that were 
distributed randomly on their cars 
Sunday morning in a Lainl Campus 
parking lot, University Police said. 

"We are trying 10 determine who 
is passing out the literature," Lt Joel 
Ivory said. "Hate literature is not 
permissible on campus." 

The flyer read "Fight for Your 
Race" and named the Eastern 
Hammer Skinheads, a white 
supremacist group, in Maryland as a 
contact 

Dusc opposes $100 mid-year tuition increase 
According to Maryland State 

Police, Eastern Hammer is a new 
faction of skinheads that has been 
distributing the flyers along the East 
Coast. 

Brian Johnson (EG 92), 
president of the Black Students 
Union (BSU), said the organization 
plans to send copies of the flier to 
all black students on campus to 
infonn them of the incident 

By Heather Appleton 
Staff Reporter 

The Delaware Undergraduate 
Student Congress (DUSC) sent a 
statement to administrators 
Wednesday opposing the $100 
tuition increase for spring semester. 

DUSC President Mike DiFebbo 
(BE 91) said the memo is to make 
administrators aware of student 
"objections to the increase and to 
give some suggestions for handling 
sir.1ilar situations in the future. 
· The suggestions include: 
. • Decreasing any tuition hike next 

year by $100 to offset the mid-year 
increase. 

• Making any increases in future 
'years increases as early as possible 
in the year rather than waiting until 
~id-year 

• Improving the communication 
between the administration and 
DUSC 

• Considering student input 
before making decisions about 
futme increases. 

Rob McAnnally (EG 92), 
Interfraternity Council repres
entative to DUSC, said the 
statement, which was sent to 
President David P. Roselle, Acting 
Provost Richard B. Murray and 
Faculty Senate President Leslie 
Goldstein, "was generated from a 
c:oncem for the students, especially 
those who are paying their own 
tuition." 

"'ne hllldred dola.s will really 
make a difference for some people," 
McAnnally~ 

At last Monday's DUSC meeting. 
R01eUe sugested the $100 increase 
p one solution to the university's 
.budget crisis, but gave the 
impression thll it would be used as a 
lalt raon. tkAnnllly Slid. 

•• 

· Around the nation, other schools face rising costs, cutbacks 

Mike Difebbo 

He said Thursday's announce
ment came as a shock, but added: 
"My impression is that Roselle does 
have a genuine concern for students 
and will take our statement to 
bean." 

Administrators should try to keep 
next year's tuition down, DiFebbo 
said. 

The statement suggests that this 
unexpected utition increase will 
damage the credibility of the 
university to prospective students, 
parents and alwnni. 

DUSC is organizing a cornmiWle 
led by Jamie Wolfe (AS 91) to lobby 
the state legislature in Dover for 
more funds for the 1991-92 school 
yell'. 

"I hope [SIBle lesislataS] ~ how 
important the university is to the 
overall welfare ol the swc," he said. 

Tbe statement concludes with: . 
"The university fiscal situation is . 
unfortunate and [DUSC] urges the 
university administration and 
trustees and the Delawire state · 
legislature 10 take precautionary 
measures so that the situation is 
never repealed." 

Lori Gaynor 
Staff Reporter 

Delaware students will not be 
alone when writing a bigger tuition 
check for the spring semester. 

Because of budget cuts across the 
country, many campuses will be 
forced to initiate unusual mid-year 
tuition hikes. 

Most schools, however, will 
refrain from mid-year increases and 
wait until the fall semester, said 
Richard Novak of the American 
Association of State Colleges and 
Universities. 

Novak said many schools are 

trying to wait until the end of the 
year for tuition increases, but they 
might be unavoidable. 

Because of national economic 
problems, some states have taken 
back money already allocated to 
universities, he said. Tuition costs 
sometimes increase to compensate 
for the budget cuts. "The state must 
repossess the money because the 
economy has turned bad," he said. 

If the state does not repossess the 
money, it must either reduce 
monthly payments to the schools, or 
the schools must make cuts in their 
staffs or raise their tuition charges, 

Novak said. 
Increases in sales tax, low 

property sales and the low' value of 
the dollar have all contributed to the 
tuition hikes, he said. 

A spokesperson from the 
University of Massachusetts said 
compulsory fees at that school will 
increase by $400 in the spring. 

Compulsory fees include health, 
athletic, art and undergraduate 
curriculum fees. 

Students at the University of 
North Dakota, St. Cloud University 
in New Orleans and the University 

see TUITION page 4 
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Kevin Houston (EO 92) and his 
roommate found a flyer under his 
windshield wiper at about 10:30 
a.m. Sunday. 

"I looked at it, read it. and shook 
my head," Houston said. "It made 
me defensive to think [skinheads) 
were very close." 

Houston said his car was the 
only one he saw with a Oier on it 
"I don't knoW if they knew my car 
was owned by a black penan, or if 

see FUER5 page 4 
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Student group plans 
disabled veterans visit 

Citizens Against War [CAW], 
a student group which opposes 
U.S. intervention in the Persian 
Oulf crisis, plans to visit patients 
Tuesday at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital in 
Elsmere, a CAW spokesman said. 

Tom Rooney (AS 93), sa id 
CAW members want to show 

I veterans there are still people left 

1

1 
who appreciate their wotic:. 

When people think of war, 
Rooney said, they think of 

1 Rambo or Chuck Norris movies. 
1 .very few people think of the 
l disabled and emotionally 

disturbed men in veterans' 
hospitals, he said. 
· "These people have gone to 
war and don't have much to show 
for it," he said. Visiting these 
oombat veterans is "the least we 
i:an do to show our appreciation." 

Rooney said he hopes the visit 
i will help dispel the myth that 
I ·CAW is an un -American 
1 organization. 
1 • Many people "see anti-war 

I 
groups and think anti-American, 
we want to come across as pro

l ~merican, pro-soldier," he said. 

I ~onservation club 
I helps Barn Owls 
I 

l The Wildlife Conservation 
l Club, (WCC) in conjunction with 

1

1 
the Department of Natural 
Resources, is building nesting 

I boxes for Barn Owls, a wee 
I official said. 
l ' Maria McGuinness (AG92) 
: said the boxes are being built to 

provide habitat for the declining 
population of Barn Owls in the 

I 
I 

I area. 
"Rapid development has left 

virtually no barns or hollow tress 
in the area," McGuinness said. 
.:Barn Owls make use of these 
&tructures to raise their young." 

David , Brown (AG93) , 
~reasurer of the wee. said 
because of a lack of an 
~propriate sites off campus, the 
J)esting boxes will be attached to 
the inside of a university bam. 

DNREC had originally 
planned on doing the project 
iiself, Brown Said, but the WCC 
lieard about the program and 
volunteered to handle it. 

DNREC sent the WCC 
instructions for building the 
boxes, which will provide shelter 
tor young Bam Owls. 
' The owls are not the only ones 
to benefit from the program, 
James Wolfer, university fann 

. manager, said he feels the owls 
~ill probably help with rodent 
control. 
: In addition, the universi ty 
plans to study the owls feeding 
~~~bits, he said. 

Third World bazaar 
raises funds for needy 

The first annual Third World 
Qrafts Bazaar will be held 
Wednesday in the Christiana 
<!:ommons, a Laird Campus 

I official said. 
· Wanda Anderson, area 

I 
coordinator for Laird Campus, 
9llid the bazaar, sponsored by the 

1 Mennonite Central Committee, is 
I attempting to raise money to help 
II underprivileged people in Third 
World nations. 

The crafts, made by natives of 
1 Third World countries, are 
t solicited through an international 
: program called SELFHELP, 
: Andmon said. 
: This program, she said, is a 
: nonprofit organization which 
1 helps needy people fmd ways to 
j help themselves. 
l The profits earned by the 
bazaar will be used to improve ! the quality of life for people in 

l these countries, said Susan 
: Hardwegg, assistant area 
• coordinator for Christiana East 
j Tower. The bazaar, which will be 
• held between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., 
l is open 10 the public. 

' 
; -<:ompiled by Stephanie Cohen, 
Scott Messing and Dawn Pelham 
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Committee studies budget ~~~!l~f~! 
Senate Committee questions growth of professional positions, expenditures 
By Richard Jones 
Administrative News Editor 

A committee studying the 
university's budget is questioning 
spending increases in some 
programs, the committee's 
chainnan said Wednesday. 

L. Leon Campbell, chairman of 
the Faculty Senate's Committee on 
Budgetary and Space Priorities, 
said a study of the university's 
spending disclosed increases in 
professional posJt1ons and 
administrative expenditures which 
cannot be explained. 

The committee, Campbell said, 
studied the university 's budget 
from 1984 to 1990 and has 
questioned the budget council 
about the unjustified increase in 
spending in professional and 

Students 
record 
tapes for 
soldiers 
By Jim Cambareri 
Staff Reporter 

Two communication professors 
are helping U.S. troops stationed 
in Saudi Arabia combat boredom 
by sending the soldiers cassette 

1 ~::;e~tsoi~ ;e~~~as~;~.orded by 

Dr. Wendy Samter and Dr. 
Cynthia Burggraf distributed about 
20 blank cassettes to students in 
their communication classes who 
volunteered to fill the tapes with 
some of their favorite songs. 

A graduate student in the 
communication department who 
served in Saudi Arabia with the 
Air National Guard devised the 
idea for the tapes, Samter said. 

While he was stationed in Saudi 
Arabia, Vince, a captain, said he 
navigated a C-130 airplane . 
Military authorities would not 
allow him to describe his duties or 
give his last name. 

While Vince was on his 30-day 
tour of duty in the Middle East, he 
said he was often bored. 

"The military tries to keep us as 
busy as possible, but there isn't 
much to do in the middle of a 
desert," Vince said. 

"Entertainment items like tapes 
and magazines are the best things 
to send because they help us to 
mentally escape from the desert." 

The professors had the tapes left 
over from a recently finished class 
project on interpersonal commun
ication, Burggraf said. 

"We wanted to use the extra 
tapes for something other than our 
car stereos," Samter said. "And we 
thought this was a good 
opportunity to help someone out." 

administrative areas. 
In a memorandum addressed to 

Acting Provost and chairman of 
the budget council, Richard B. 
Murray, dated Nov. 28 from 
Campbell said: 

"The committee notes with great 
concern that in general the growth 
in positions and expenditures in the 
academic areas has been minimal 
in contrast to that in the 
administrative areas of the 
university." 

"The committee was 
concerned," Campbell said, "and 
we certainly give our views and 
bring things to people's attention." 

Campbell presented a report on 
the committee's findings at 
Monday's Faculty Senate meeting. 

Murray said the budget council 

is aware of the change in growth 
and the council is examining it. 

Although Murray said he did not 
know the exact cause of the 
spending increase, he speculated 
that it reflects growth in the Morris 
Library, research projects and the 
university's increased involvement 
with computing in the past decade. 

"[Campbell's] report was 
factually informative," Murray 
said, "and I'm pleased to see that 
information brought out at the 
senate meeting." 

Campbell submitted the report 
to the university as part of a 
package which recommended how 
the budget council could reduce 
university spending without 
causing great harm to programs. 

The report questioned whether 

FAST FOOD Bona Park (AS 93), of the Lambda Kappa Beta 
sorority, chows down for a pizza eating contest during Monday 
night's Sisterhood .Oiympics at the Down Under. Four 
sororities participated in the event, which earned about $200 
for the Newark Jaycees needy family fund. Each sorority paid a 
$50 entry fee and competitors paid a $1 cover charge. Lambda 
Kappa Bela, the winner of the pizza eating contest, beat 
runner up Chi Omega. 

'7he military tries to 
keep us as busy as 
possible, but there 
isn't much to do in 

the middle of a 
desert." 
-Vince 

Graduate student and 
Air National Guard member 

When Vince visited Samter after 
he returned to the university, he 
spotted a box of the blank tapes on 
her tloor, which gave him the idea, 
she said. 

Vince told Samter he often 
wished for more music casettes 
and videotapes of football games 
to occupy his free time while he 
was stationed in the desert, she 

added. 
Samter encourages students to 

have a theme for their tapes. "The 
theme for the tape I am making is 
'changes,' " she said. 

If he returns to Saudi Arabia 
soon, Vince said he will carry the 
casettes with him. If not, the 
professors will mail the tapes. 

Erica Bloom (AS 91), one of 
Samter's students, said she and her 
roommates are going to have a 
Christmas party and ask their 
guests to send holiday greetings to 
the soldiers via the tape. 

"I thought it would be fun to gel 
the soldiers involved in the party," 
Bloom said. 

Another student in the class, 
Ronni Brecher (AS 91), said she 
will update the troops on football 
scores and other current affairs as 
well as put a wide variety of music 
on the tape. 

or not the $300,000 expenditure 
for the University of Delaware 
Magazine was a spending increase 
that could be justified. 

Murray said the budget council 
would exercise caution in cutting 
university programs but said the 
council had identified the 
magazine as an expense to be 
examined more closely. 

"The criteria we will use," he 
said, "is to ask 'Does the program 
contribute to the educational 
mission of the university?' ." 

The spending increases the 
committee found, Murray said, 
were under discussion by the 
budget council. 

"The university has grown 
rapidly," he said, "and the budget 
council is looking at the issue." 

nioved fast," the'. offidi.fiilli&.:. 
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Bill of Rights tour 
ignites controversy 
over sponsorship 
By Mike Martin 
Sraff Reponer 

"Give me your poor, your tired, 
your women, your children 
yearning to breathe free," reads the 
inscription of the statue, modeled 
after the Statue of Liberty. 

Titled "Statue of Nicotina," this 
15-fool monument was unveiled in 
Wilmington Monday as a protest to 
tobacco manufacturer Phillip 
Morris' sponsorship of the national 
Bill of Rights tour, said Dr. Mark 
Glassner, a Newark family 
physician president of Delaware 
Doctors Ought to Care (DOC). 

The tour, which stopped in 
Dover this week, will give people 
in all 50 states a chance to view 
Virginia's copy of the Bill of 
Rig hts and celebrate its 
bicentennial anniversary, according 
to tour spokeswoman Taggarty 
Patrick. 

The statue was built by the 
national DOC organization to 
protest the tour's sponsor, Philip 
Morris Companies Inc., which 
manufactures numerous tobacco 
products, Glassner said. 

Chained to a pack of cigarettes, 
Lady Nicotina holds a cigarette in 
her right hand instead of a torch. 
Bright red, digital letters, flash 
DOC's message on the statue's 
base. It reads, "Since the beginning 
of the Philip Morris Bill of Rights 
Tour 57,713 people have died from 
tobacco-related diseases." 

The statue, which is erected near 
all tour sites, was displayed at 
Wilmington's Academy of 
Medicine and endorsed locally by 
Del DOC, Delawareans United to 
Stop Tobacco (DUST) and the 
Foundation Against Smoking and 
Tobacco (FAST). 

The base of the statue consists of 
Philip Morris brand cigarettes, 
which Glassner said were bought 

by children younger than 14 years 
old . Below the cigarettes, an 
artificial marble base displays 
digital messages that blast the 
company for its tobacco 
production. 

"We are here to inform and to 
educate," Glassner said at a press 
conference Monday. "With this $60 
million tour, Philip Morris is 
attempting once more to counteract 
its negative public image as a 
tobacco company and to buy 
innocence by association." 

Patrick said the tour is not a 
promotion for Philip Morris. ''This 
show has nothing to do with any of 
the products Philip Morris makes," 
she said. "This is not about 
advertising." 

Steve Gronka, a FAST co
founder, said the "glamorization" 
of Philip Morris by its sponsorship 
of the tour "is a smoke screen that 
has to be lifted." 

The Bill of Rights exhibit, which 
was set up on the Dover Air Force• 
Base from Monday to Thursday, 
includes a pre-show area which· 
Patrick said "prepares you to see 
the document." 

The document, contained in a 
protective, climate-controlled case, 
is about two feet away from· 
viewers, providing an intimate way 
for people to examine the 200-year-. 
old document, Patrick said. ' 

There were 15 original copies or: 
the document, Patrick said, of• 
which 12 are accounted for. ' 

The tour will run through; 

see SMOkiNG page 5 
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Stereo lifted Friday 
from Honda Accord 

A TCA-40 AM/FM cassette 
stereo was stolen from a 1981 
Honda Accord in the Newark High 
School parking lot last Friday, 
Newark Police said. The radio was 
·valued at $350. 

Cash stolen from 
computing center 

A cash box containing $75.28 
was taken from the computing 
center on South Chapel Street last 
weekend, University Police said. 

Glass door removed 
1rom local camera shop . 

The glass from the front right 
door of the Cutler Camera store in 
College Square Shopping Center 
was removed and the outer alarm 
wire was cut early Monday morning, 
Newark Police said. 

The glass was retrieved from the 
side of the buil~g. police said. The 

door was valued at $70, and nothing 
was stolen from the store. 

Gas siphoned from cars 
on Timerberline Drive 

About $30 worth of gas was 
siphoned from two vehicles between 
Sunday and Monday on Timberline 
Drive, Newark Police said. 

One of the cars was identified as 
a 1971 Dodge that was parked in 
front of its owner's house. 

Two caught trespassing 
in Rodney Tuesday · 

Two non-university students were 
caught trespassing in the commons 
of Rodney C-D Tuesday night, 
University Potice said. 

The suspects were apparently 
trying to visit a Rodney resident but 
were stopped by two students, 
whom they threatened verbally, 
police said. The two suspects were 
later arrested. 

- Compiled by Rob Rector 
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Allison Graves 
limmy "Spree" Vance (left) and Mark Weinstein act out a skit from "Fairy Tales, Faerie Tales" in the 
Rodney Room of the Perkins Student Center Wednesday for a 50-member audience. 

Gypsy Players performance 
celebrates homosexual life 
By Shana Teitelbaum 
;Staff Reporter 

: Three long-haired men in make
:up, £rollicking around in women's 
:dresses, lace stockings and high 
heels - sound like a bunch of 
/lamboyant fairies to you? 

ll should, because that's what 
they claim to be. 

"Fairy Tales, Faerie Tails," is a 
humorous performance, a 
celebration of homosexual 
liberation and a commentary on 
current issues, said Tres Fromme 
(AG 93), co-president of Lesbian 
Gay Bisexual Student Union 
(LGBSU). 

man-cast provided insight and 
bizarre humor in their original 
skits, which focused mostly on 
accepting gay issues, Fromme 
said. 

"The message we are trying to 
relay is to celebrate who you are, 
and stand behind what you believe 
in, " Vance said. 

Actor Mark Weinstein said 
through their approach they are 
hoping to light a fire under people 
and force them to react and accept 
the issues. 

About 50 people attended the 
performance, sponsored by the 
LGBSU and the Stude nt 
Environmental Action Coalition 
(SEAC), said Fromme, who thinks 
it was one of the LGBSU 's best 
event this semester. 

Geoff Salthou se (AG 93) , 
outreach coordinator of SEAC, 
said he wa s pl eased with the 
presentation and the messages it 
conveyed. 

"I hope what people got out of 
it is that issues are not mutually 
exclusive, but that we are all on 
the same planet dealing with the 
same issues ," he said. 

Dutch program 
targets air quality 
in Eastern Europe 
By Dan B. Levine 
Assistant Sports Editor 

With a growing concern for the 
environment, citizens of various 
countries are funding the 
environmental cleanup of other 
nations. 

The Netherlands recently began 
a program to help clean up the 
quality of air in Eastern Europe 
and in the South American tropics. 

Governments of the 
Netherlands, Denmark and 
Norway are encouraging citizens 
to help finance clean air projects in 
poorer areas of the world. 

The Dutch plan combats carbon 
dioxide emissions by replanting 
more than 300,000 acres of 
tropical forests in countries such as 
Ecuador and Bolivia. 

The program also initiates the 
construction of a $35 -million 
power plant in Poland, which will 
emit lower levels of sulfur than 
most power plants. 

"Overall, I think with 
environmental programs becoming 
global in scope , the Dutch 
programs are the way to go," said 
Robert Kaufmann, assistant 
professor · for energy and 
environmental studies at Boston 
University. 

The Dutch environmental plan 
is partially funded by the 
Netherlands Electricity Generating 
Board , a power generat ing 
company, and by taxpayers. 

"The tax has been accepted by 
the people," said Dr. Bert Metz, a 
counselor for health and 
e nvironmental issues at the 
Netherlands Embassy in 
Washington, D.C. "It was only a 

small increase." 
Dr. Ann Rhoades of the Uni

versity of Pennsylvania said she 
does not agree with the methods 
instituted by the Netherlands. 

"My concern is that we in 
developed countries are trying to 
buy our rights to use resources in 
underdeveloped countries ," 
Rhoades said . " We are taking 
advantage of lesser-powerful 
nations and using their carbon 
dioxide." 

Dr. Laurence Kalkstein, prof
essor of geography at the 
university, said he does not think 
the Netherlands project will set a 
precedent. 

"The wealthy countries like 
Holland can do it, but third-world 
nations won ' t be able to afford 
these programs," Kalkstein said. 

"They have enough problems 
feeding their own people." 

This program of afforestation, 
which has been aided by a $300 
million pledge from the 
Netherlands Electricity Generating 
Board , is a first in northern 
Europe. 

Afforestation is " important for 
stabilizing the climate and erosion 
control," Metz said. 

Kaufmann , however, said , "I 
question the effectiveness of 
planting trees and reducing the 
amount of carbori dioxide in the 
environment." 

The Wednesday night 
performance by the Emma 
Goldman Gypsy Players took a 
light but definitive approach in 
confronting contemporary, homo
sexual, environmental and 
political issues. 

Inspired by political activist 
Emma Goldman, the group has 
adopted her radical views and 
attitude that theater is the most 
effective way to bring on social 
change and at the same tim e 
enterta in, said actor B . J . 
Atanasio. 

New programs compute nutrition 

"There is a need for quality gay 
theater that relays a message, yet 
is fun at the same time," said actor 
Timmy "Spree" Vance. 

"And I think that is what we are 
providing." 

Through ostentatious costumes 
and outrageous props, the three-

"People say that gays are the 
same as everyone else except for 
what they do in bed ," Vance said. 
" But we are here to convey that it 
is not true. 

Formed in May , th e group 
began its tour in the north ern 
United States a month later. 

It will close th is w,eekend in 
Boston, Weinstein said. 

Dining Services to install system for healthy eating choices . 
By Esther Crain 
CopyEdiror 

A new $50,000 computer system 
installed by Dining Services in 
September will eventually give 
students and managers easy access 
to nutritional information about all 
the foods served in traditional dining 
halls. 

The Computrition system, located 

"Basically, student 
demand is what tells us 
what foods to buy, and 

the new system will 
better accommodate 

what the students want." 

Lewandowski said. 
"We want managers to have 

access to the ingredients and recipes 
so they can order directly," she said. 
"But actually getting the system into 
the dining halls for managers to use 
may take up to three years." 

f!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!l in Graham Hall, will help students 
plan die ts according to special 
needs, show which nutrients are in 
each food item and provide personal 
counseling with a university 
dietician , said Debra Miller
Lewandowski, registered dietician 
for Dining Services. 

- Debra Miller-Lewandowski 
Dining Services dietician 

Dining Services officials have 
begun entering the names and phone 
numbers of food distributors and 
prices next to each item, so dining 
hall managers will be able to build 
recipes and order food straight 
through the computer, Miller-

1be system comes at a time when 
many students are requesting 
healthier foods in the dining halls, 
she said. 

"More and more, s tudents have 
become conscious of what they eat," 
she added. "Basically student 
demand is what tells us what foods 
to buy, and the new system will 
better accommodate what the 
students want" 

Learn Germ.an 
This Suntm.er 
at URI 
June 23- August 2,1991 

The Eleventh Annual German Su'"mer School 
of tbe Atlantic at tbe University of Rhode Island 
In co-operation wltb the Goethe Imtltute Boston. 

German wiU be the sole language of communication, and 
German life and culture the heart of this six week residency 
program of intensive language study. 

You may cam up to nine undergraduate or graduate credits 
while living in the beautiful surroundings IX our country 
campus, just minutes away from Rhode Island's magnificent 
beaches and historic Newport. 

This program is Ideally suited for anyone wishing to enroll in 
beginning, intermediate, or advanced German. 'Illke advantage 
of this rare opportunity to participate in this tout Gennan 
language experience. 

Contact: 

Dr. John Grandin and 
Dr. Otto Domberg, Co-Directors 
Dept. of Languages, URI 
Kingston, Rl 02881 
Or call: ( 401) 792-5911 
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Computrition could help students 
lose weight by recommending safe 
caloric intake, reasonable weight 
loss goals and the additional benefits 
of regular exercise, she said. 

Miller-Lewandowski said 
students will probably not have 
access to the system until next fall 
because officials are still entering 
ingredie nts and nutritional 
information into the 17,000-food 
item database. 

Richard Bowman , assoc iate 
director for Dining Services, said 
Computrition replaces an older 
computer used since the 1970s. 

"The old system was mainly a 
cost-accounting system, while this is 
an integrated system of menus, costs 
and nutritional information," 
Bowman said. "Computrition will 
bring us into the '90s." 
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Educational programs 
to include all Greeks 
By Stacey Maxwell 
StaR Reporter 

An education program, currently 
directed only at new members of 
fraternities and sororities, will be 
extended to all members next 
semester, said Raymond 0. Eddy, 
coordinator of Greek Affairs and 
Special Programs. 

The program addresses concerns 
such as alcohol awareness and 
sexual assault, saidMark Powell, 
Interfraternity Council (IFC) New 
Member Education Chairman. 

1be idea is to continue the thrust 
of the older program, Eddy said, but 
extend it to all Greeks. 

After the completion of the 
current program, he said the 
education process stops and is no 
longer considered important to 
students. 

Interfraternity Council (IFC) 
President Dave Csalari (AS 91) said 
fraternities are often looked down 
upon and this program should help 
improve their images. 1be proposal 
to continue education has been 
submitted to the IFC and 
Panhellenic Council for their 
reaction . 

"The new program will 
encourage Greeks to bring areas of 
the university into their chapters in 
an educational way," Eddy said The 
program includes a selection of 
about 20 to 30 subjects from which 
chapters may select two or three 
during a semester or academic year. 
• Career Planning and Placement, 

Raymond 0. Eddy 

the Center for Counseling and 
Student Development, Wellspring 
and other organizations sponsor 
many of the Jr<>grams. 

·~ rationale for the program is 
that there is a need to provide 
quality information presented by 
university professional staff 
members or trained vohmleers about 
areas of concern to Greeks," Eddy 
said. 

The program will monitor irself 
by requiring sponsors to submit a 
certification and evaluation to the 
Office of Greek Aft'airs. The Greek 
chapters will also evaluate the 
program. Last summer, university 
sponsors of programs, such as 
Wellspring, proposed the idea of 
continuing education for Greeks 
because people attended them only 
because the presentations were 
mandatory, Eddy said . . 

·e~ 
Compiled from the Coll~ge : 
Press Service ' 
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Michigan students i 
protest arming cops I 

About 2,500 people at the : 
University of Michigan ~ 
participated in a Nov. 16 rally : 
and march to oppose arming its 1 
campus police force. , 

The demonstration followed : 
the arrests of 16 students the ; 
night before, ending a 27-hour : 
sit-in at the office of President : 
James Duderstadt. · ; 

Erika Sarnoff, a 1 

spokeswoman for the protcstcn, 
said students "tried every other 
avenue" to reverse last 
summer's decision by the 

1

1 
Michigan administration to set 
up an armed police force. 1 

"We've been blocked a.:t I 
every turn, so we decided to be 
a little more direct," Sam off I 
said. 1 

With an apparent increase ip 
major crime on campus, Jl l 
number of schools have i 
considered arming their security : 
forces, including the Stat~ : 
University of New York syste~. ; 
California University of : 
Pennsylvania, Millersville : 
University of Pennsylvanit, ; 
Marquette University and Mesa : 
State College in Colorado. i 

I 
Concert cancellation l 
causes Calif. sit-in · 1 

i 
A five-day slt-m a't l 

Occidental College in Los 1 

Angeles ended Nov. 18 after : 
students were assured a forum : 
would be held to discuss ways ' 
to revamp the school's method 
of making decisions about 
student affairs. 

The sit-in began after campuS 
officials canceled a concert two 
days before its performance. 
About 40 students camped in 
front of the office of dean of 
students, while another 50 sleP.,t 
outside the building. 

Protester Stephanie Steele 
said the concert cancellation 
was "the straw that broke the 
camel's back." 

"We were trying to reach out 
to the community and bring 
high school students and otherS 
on to campus," Steele said. "R 
was to be a real multicultural 
event." 

Because the concert was to 
feature salsa bands, rap groupS 
and graffiti artists, students 
called the college's action 
racist. 

School officials said they 
decided to cancel the event 
because they feared 
uncontrollable crowds and 
possible gang presence, said 
Occidental spolceswoman Floyd 
Lawrence. 

Occidental students said the 
sudden cancellation fueled 
broader concerns about their 
voice in campus decisions that 

,alfec:t them. 
Among other things, the 

students want a greater voice in 
• the review and evaluation of 
faculty; improvements in th• 
financial aid system; nine 
voting student members to be. 
appointed to the board of 
trustees; and guidelines for the 
cancellation of student
organized events. 

Editor accuses CIA 
of spreading illness 

Officials at the University of 
Colorado and Keene State • 
CoJlege in New Hampshire say I 
they have found the source that 
struck hundreds of students 1 

with flu-lilce symptoms on their ! 
campuses. ! 

Although the schools say the I 
outbreaks are food related, a 1 

Massachusetts newspaper ediror I 
thinks the United Sl8&es miaht 

1 be testing .. low-level biological 
warfare." ' I 

David Caputo, ediror of Tlw : 
Wtdly Ntws, said with the. l 
growing tensions in the Persian : 
Gulf his theory is entirely 1 

plausible. 

I 
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African 
speaker 
talks of 
pride 
Native of Zaire 
brings spirit of 
Kwanzaa festival 
ByWil Shamlin 
SWT~ 

Serge MuJcendi had a story to tell. 
It was a story about oppression and 
bciag poor. 

Many people in his homeland of 
Zaire, in Africa, are so emaciated 
from starvation that liquids can be 
seen trickling down to their stomach 
when they drink, said Mukendi, a 
U.S. representative of the Wcrter's 

· and Peasant's Movement of Congo 
• (Zaire). 

"People are eating once every 48 
hours," he said. "Half the children 
don't reach their second birthday 
because of malnutrition and 
disease." 

Mukendi, a native of the Congo, 
spoke at the Center for Black 
Culture as part of the third annual 
Kwanzaa celebration, which 
commemorates the seven principles 
of unity, self-determination, 

collective work and responsibility, 
cooperative economics, purpose, 
creativity and faith . Eight people 
attended. 

Lives of Zaire natives should not 
be oppressed and impoverished, 
Mukendi said. "Congo is the richest 
country (in mineral content) in the 
world, but its people are among the 
poorest" 

In undeveloped countries, the 
working class helps develop the 
wealth of the country, but never gets 

to share what they helped build, 
Mukendi said. 

"We are tired of being exploited 
when our land is so rich," he said 

For that reason, Mukendi has 
dedicated his life to the struggling 
masses of African people as a 
freedom fighter. 

The country of Congo is occupied 
by milirary units from about eight 
nations, including the United States, 
Japan, Belgium, Germany, Israel and 

see PRIDE page 5 

Vice-presidential authority 
branches through university 
By Kimberley jenkins 
SuffR~rt!!r 

This is the second in a series 
of articles explainins the 
functions of different parts of 
the university administration. 

President David P. Roselle 
compares the power structure of 
the university to a tree. 

The Office of the President and 
the board of trustees is the trunk, 
he says, while other 
administrative officials work as 
large, outstretched branches. 

The trunk that is the board of . 
trustees handles the management 
of the university, whereas the 
branches, or the administration, is 
responsible for day-to-day campus 
operations. 

The top level of the 
administration, comprised of the 
president, three vice presidents, 
treasurer, secretary and provost, 
has a variety of functions which 
include making budgetary 
decisions, tenure rulings and 
hiring checks, said David E. 
Hollowell, senior vice president 
for Administration. 

Administrators are also the 
board of trustees' Iiai sons on 
campus through the various 

committees on which they serve, 
Hollowell said. 

Officials in the administration 
do not have power per se, Roselle 
said, but still serve as an integral 
part of the university community .. 

"There is not much power an 
universities," he said. "It is more 
an issue of responsibility than 
power." 

Beneath the president and the 
provost are the administrative vice 
presidents, who manage the 
Offices of Government Relations, 
Student Affairs and Employee 
Relations, Roselle said. 

Nearly all administrative 
functions of the university fall 
under the jurisdictions of one of 
the vice presidents. 

Other administrative officials 
include the treasurer, the 
university secretary and the vice 
president for University 
Advancement. 

According to the bylaws of the 

board of trustees, the provost is 
the university 's executive officer, 
second in authority to the 
president. 

The bylaws also specify that the 
provost assumes the duties of 
president in his or her absence or 
disability. 

Administrative officials also act 
as direct advisers to the presidenr, 
Hollowell said . 

Ronald F. Whittington, assistant 
to the president, serves as a liaison 
between the Office of the 
President and other administrative 
offices. 

Despite different jobs and 
responsibilities, administrators all 

· share the common link of maki ng 
the university work, Whittington 
said. 

"Each of us is like a special 
spoke in a wheel," he said, " that 
keeps it round and helps it move in 
a positive direction." 

Committee addresses divestment issue 
continued from page 1 

division of educational studies, has 
been interviewing administrators 
since it began its investigation in 
February. 

Several university groups, 
including the Black Student Union 
(BSU), the Campus Coalition for 
Human Rights, College 
Republicans, the University of 
Delaware African American 
Coalition (UDAAC) and a number 
of individuals offered their views 
on the issue at the hearing. 

Brian Johnson (EG 92), 
president of the BSU, read a 
statement that demanded the 
university divest from South 

"For the university to 
keep its investments in 

South Africa is to make a 
mockery of the 

administration's call for 
diversity. " 

- Chuck Tarver 
University of Delaware 

African-American Council 

Africa, saying, "[the BSU doesn't 
want] our institution to be known 
as one of those that profited from 
the blood, sweat and tears of South 
Africans." 

Jon Pastore (AS 92), president 
of the College Republicans, said 

Racist fliers distributed 
continued from page 1 

they were just recruiting for more 
slcinheads." 

Judith Y. Gibson, assistant vice 
president for Affirmative Action 
and Multicultural Programs, said: "I 
absolutely detest the fact that this 

: type of information is put on 
: anyone's property. I would hope 
· that individuals would not 
· participate in such cowardly 

behavior." 
Ivory said the first flier was 

. brought to the office Monday 
morning. No progress has been 

· made in contacting an Eastern 
Hammer Association 

_ representative. 
The contact phone number listed 

· on the flyer has been disconnected. 
"Many times these white power 

groups try to parallel themselves 

with organizations geared toward 
African-American pride," Johnson 
said. ''Their fundamental misunder
standing is that our groups are 
based on pride, not privilege or 
power," he said. 

Houston said he would like to 
see everyone made aware of the 
flier. "I am not scared, but I am 
concerned just in case these people 
mean to inflict danger. n 

Maryland State Police Capt. Bill 
Harden said, "We actively monitor 
skinhead activity as with any other 
racist group." 

The Racial, Religious, Ethnic 
Committee, a division of the 
Maryland State Police, has a set 
program for reporting racial 
incidents, he said. 

Ivory said, "In incidents such as 
these we encourage everyone to 
keep their eyes open. n 

Artifacts uncovered 
continued from page 1 

airplanes will airlift the relics to 
Governor Bacon Health Center, a 
state health facility across from 
Pea Patch Island, Schilly said. 

Doms said the Army Corp of 
Engineers, a group of military 
personnel responsible for 
maintaining shorelines, worked 
with volunteers from the 
Pennsylvania Society for 
Archaeology and the State 
Department of Parks and 
Recreation to recover the artifacts. 

Schilly said more than half the 
labor is being done by volunteers. 

Mter the carriages are removed 

from the embankment, they will be 
placed in fresh water tanks to draw 
out the salts that have been 
absorbed from the river, he said. 

Park officials are trying to dig 
all of the carriages out of the river 
bank before they are completely 
exposed to the air and erosion 
begins, said Schilly. 

Officials are also anxious to 
uncover the relics before winter 
sets in to avoid damage. In the 
winter, damage will be more 
severe because waves are larger. 
The carriages will be on public 
display after conservation, which 
could take one or more years, he 
said. 

''OPPORTUNITIES IN 
CoMMUNICATION" 

Monday, December 1Oth 
5 p.m. - Memorial 122 

A roundtable discussion with Professionals 
In the Communlcadon field 

lponMNd ltr eM orpnl~adon of 
undel'lr•d•ce communiCIICion ICUdena 

Free and Open to the Public 

after the hearing that "divestment 
is a dead issue, an old issue." 

Pastore said the university 
should not divest because efforts 
are being made to break down 
apartheid in South Mrica. 

"Everyone expects it will 
happen overnight," he said. 

but refused to totally withdraw its 
investments, saying it would lead 
to worse conditions for many 
blacks in South Africa. 

Mosberg said he was 
disappointed with the turnout but 
felt the low participation was 
because of previous meetings with 
student groups and administrators. 

··HoCiday Concert· 
Chuck Tarver, a member of 

UDAAC, an organization of black 
staff and faculty, delivered his 
group's statement 

"For the unive·rsity to keep its 
investments in South Africa is to 
make a mockery of the admin
istration's call for diversity." 

In a May 1988 resolution, the 
board of trustees recognized the 
university's anti-apartheid stance 

Colton, however, said he 
thought the turnout was good, 
especially when he considered the 
meeting was the first one of its 
kind. 

"I wasn't expecting a large 
crowd," Colton said. 

"But I was glad that the people 
who did show up were articulate 
and emotional." 

The 
Golden 
Blues 

Tliursda.y} December 13} 1990 
Newark. Ha.f£ Auditorium 

8:00p.m. 
Students $2 Aff otliers $3 

The Student Program 
Association 

HU:U\HU 
(;.:m: 

Jll.l.\ 
nom:n·rs 

She walked off the street 
inlohislife 

and stole his heart 

Presents 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1990 

Show Times: 7:00 and 10:00 p.m. 
( 100 Kirkbride) 
9:00 p.m. and Midnight 
(140 Smith Hall) 

Admission $1 w/ U of D Identification 
(One paying guest per ID) 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1990 

Show Times: 7:00 p.m., 9:30 p.m. 
and 12 midnight 

All shows in 140 Smith 

Admission $2 w I U of D Identification 
(One paying guest per ID) 

No Admittance After Films Have Begun 
Made Possible by the Comprehensive Student Fee 

.• 
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MRS. ANDREWS 
. PSYCHIC AND ASTROLOGY READINGS 

First lime In this area. She has the ability to forsee future events thru 
birthday. Consult th is gifted lady on all affairs of life. 

For appointment call 456-5793 
Located at 182 Elkton Road, Newark 

1/2 price for students with this ad 
'!' 
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VIOLET RAY 
COIN LAUNDRY 

179 East Main Street • 738-0377 

( NEW SERVICE Dry Cleaning ) 

Alterations • Shoe Repair • Drop Off Wash 
and Fold Service 

Why waste precious studying time doing your laundry? 
Let VIOLET RAY do it for you! 

FREE PARKING IN REAR 
Call Today - Open 7 Days • 7 a.m. - 11 p.m. 

Smoking 
continued from page 2 

February, 1992, stopping in every 
state and ending in Richmond, Va., 
she said. 

Philip Morris launched the tour 
after the National Archives 
searched for corporate sponsors to 
promote the Bill of Rights' 200th 
anniversary, Patrick said. She said 
the company decided to go farther 
and produce the 16-month tour. 

Patrick said the tour was not 
initiated as a marketing tool but as 

a response to research, which 
showed that 40 percent of 
Americans were unaware that the 
Bill of Rights makes up the flrSt 10 
Amendments to the U.S. 
Constitution. 

Although Glassner said he 
questions Philip Morris's 
sponsorship of the exhibit, he said 
his organization does not protest 
the tour itself. "We encourage all 
Delawareans to see the Bill of 
Rights while it is on display," 
Glassner said. "But we also 
encourage all Delawareans to look 
closely at the motives of Philip 
Morris, Inc." 

Speaker talks of pride 
continued from page 4 anger into something more 

productive. 
South Africa. 

The people of Congo have 
become bitter as they endure 
persecution and fight foreign troops 
for their freedom. 

In liberated sections, the 
Worker's and Peasant's Movement 
organizes workers, peasants and 
young people into groups trained to 
resist the "overtaking of their land 
by the military regime." "You can not resolve the problem 

of misery, of anger," he said. 
Instead, Mukendi helps channel the 

Mukendi's concern for his people 
was only half the story. "I didn't 
come here to lament the condition, 
as worse as it may be," he said. "I 
come to give you an image of a 
proud people- dignified." 

Despite the persecution 
Mukendi's people suffer, they have 
become stronger. "Instead of 
breaking our people, we become 
more resilient," he said. "We are 
transforming ourselves into new 
men and women." 

Malik Sekou (AS GM), a 
member of the Kwanzaa 
Committee, said he was disap
pointed in the turnout from the 
community and African-Americans. 

"The lack of support shows that 
there is a need for greater awareness 
of Africa." 
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a copy 
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SPECIAL EVENTS: 
FREE Lunch-Time Lecture: 

Wednesday, December 12, 12:15 to 1:00 P.M., 
Hartshorn Gym, Rm. 205 

Speaker: 
Dr. Jay L Halio, Department of English, 

is editor of the New Cambridge and Fountainwell 
editions of KING LEAR. He is an internationally 

recognized Shakespearean scholar and 
accomplished author and has served as dramaturg 

for the PTIP's production of KING LEAR. 

Post-Performance Discussion with Cast: 
Saturday, December 8, following 2 P.M. performance 

Discussion Leader: Dr. Jay L.Halio. 

PROFESSIONAL THEATRE TUINING PlOCRAM 

P·T·T·P 
U NIVER ITY OF DELAWARE 

NEWARK. DELAWARE 19716 
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Exhibit exposes 
student photos 
in Janvier Gallery 
By Unda Wastack 
satf Rl!portt!t 

Abstract photographs allowed 
spectators at Janvier Gallery 
Monday to view the obscure and 
conceptual world as seen through the 
eyes of student photographers. 

Students enrolled in Photography 
III and Photography IV held their 
first showing of the semester to 
display the latest in their repertoire 
of photographs. 

"Students have shows at the 
gallery each semester, as long as 
they are motivated," said John 
Weiss, professor of art. 

Works ranging from a nude body 
entwined with Christmas lights to 
the sole of an upside-down foot lined 
the white walls of the Delaware 
Avenue gallery. 

The show displayed a wide range 
of talents and techniques from the 
students, Weiss said. "As you look 
around the show, you can see 
everyone has a distinctive idea." 

Different effects were achieved 
by manipulating the negative, said 
Sherri Bihl (AS 91). 

Her black and white photograph, 
titled, "Emotion #13," was a portrait 
of her holding a mask next to her 
face. She achieved a distorted effect 
by suspending the negative over a 

candle to burn the edges before 
printing it 

"Dealing with my personal 
emotions and confrontations inspired 
me to do this type of photograpb," 
she said 

Not all of the enlries looked like 
photographs, as demonstrated by a 
self-portrait of Dain Simons (AS 
DC). "I put aluminum foil behind 
me, wrapped my head in plastic
wrap and used [a special] film to 
make the photograph look more like 
a lithograph," he said. 

Weiss said the students in the 
upper-level classes mature and 
develop a point of view, becoming 
student photographers instead of just 
students doing photography. 

A print titled "Spirit Rising" used 
a double negative technique to 
achieve a superimposed image, ~d 
its creator, Julie McCartin (AS 91). 

For McCartin's photo, a negati,ve 
of her brother's head was blended 
with a negative of smoke floatipg 
from a can. This technique gave ~e 
ghostly illusion of a head rising out 
of smoke, she said. . 

The development of studeDI.s' 
ideas, Weiss said, is important f.or 
photographic excellence. · 

"These students have a very 
special vision," he said. · 

Schools raise tuition 
continued from page 1 

of California at Davis could also be 
paying more for various services in 
the near future. 

Thirty-four of the 64 colleges and 
universities comprising the State 
University of New York (SUNY) 
system will increase their tuition 
costs in the middle of the year for 
the first time since 1983. 

Herb Gordan, a SUNY 
spokesman, said the school system 
has a $60 million revenue shortage. 

"If the problem is not solved it 
will result in faculty layoffs," 
Gordan said. 

A mid-year increase in tuition 
could result, he said, but the process 
would require legislative approval. 

The university system is a very 

political issue in New York, Gordan 
said. To divert layoffs and the 
closing of programs, he said a tuition 
increase is necessary. 

Linda Savage, a spokeswoman 
from the Massachusetts College of 
Arts, said an assessment fee of $625 
will be added to the tuition for the 
spring semester. 

The increase is because of 1t1e 
state's budget decrease, Savage sai~ 
To keep the school operating, the 
students must pay more. 

According to the Virginia Counctl 
of Higher Education, Old Dominidn 
University added a surcharge of $24 
for spring semester, James Madisdn 
University added a $46 surcharge, 
George Mason University added 'a 
$62 charge and Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute increased tuition by $104. 

Southgat.e Apts .. 
• Perfect for Students • Free heat & hot water 
• 1 & ~ Bdrm. apts. from $450 • Balconies and cable available 

Rental Ofllce: 24 Marrin Drive, Apt. B4 
(acroea from uom Fleldhouae) 

368-4535 

SAT., DEC. 15th Ewing&: 
7-11 p.m. Rodney Room. 

Student Center· 

HOL5AY STUDY BRE~K : 

0 HOLIDAY 0 + CLASSICS! 0 
CHOcoG!.TE 

Santa, Frosty, The Grinch, Heat-Miser, 
Rudolph, Charlie Brown and more of your 

favorites will be there to help celebrate the 
Christmas spirit! 

FREE! from Circle K 

:\ ~L APART~ 
~ 366-1841 ~ 

(FORMERLY ASTON COURT) 

NEWLY RENOVATED 
1 & 2 BR. APTS. 

6 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE 
OFFICE 
HOURS 

M-F 10-4 
SAT.l0-2 

400 WOLLASTON AVE. 
BLDG. F 

NOW ACCEPI1NG 
APPLICATIONS 

FOR FALL OF '91 
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Throwing stones 
· Sticks and stones may break my bones but names will 
never hurt me. 

Morn and Dad always told us so and now the 
university has backed it up fully in writing. 

Wednesday, the Faculty Senate Committee on Student 
Life changed the harassment definition in the Student 
Handbook to define more specifically what harassment 
means and how It happens. 
. Tbe definition, once a solitary vague paragraph, now 
hu been expanded to five dearly written paragraphs. 

"Harassment: Deliberately acting with offensive 
expression towards a member or guest of the university 
~ornrnunity. This includes but is not limited to 
harassment based on race, creed, color, gender, sexual 
orientation, national or ethnic origin, disability or 
veteran status." 
· Words and actions directed to insult or stigmatize are 
tonsidered a violation of the Code of Conduct. 

By making a more well-defined statement against 
words and acts of hate, the university has also made a 
strong stand against them. 

As the policy now states, "Harassment based on these 
charateristics contributes to a hostile environment that 
makes access to education for those subjected to it less 
than equal." 

Sentences declaring these words and symbols 
unacceptable bridge the path to further steps against 
harassment. 
: Stronger punishments must follow this policy in 
denying prejudice and hatred. 

Yes, the policy is just a combination of w~rds 
arranged to make a stand against injustice. 

No, these words cannot change people's attitudes. 
But this policy does lay the foundation of stronger 

sanctions to eradicate actions that hurt others. 
It is a basic tenet of the United States that personal 

freedoms are allowed unless they infringe on others' 
rights. 

It is all so simple. 
Sticks and stones. Do unto others. 
Yet, this full page statement is still an imperative to 

enforcing these basic laws of society. 

Divestment forum 
The Faculty Senate Ad Hoc Committee on Divestipent 

is assessing university opinion about divestment. 
There's one problem: only about 30 people showed up 

Wednesday at the one open hearing to be held before 
opinions are formulated. 
. The low attendance could be attributed to poor 
publicity. It could be attributed to student apathy. 

Whatever the reason for poor attendance, one open 
forum cannot possibly otTer an accurate assessment of 
itudent and colhlllllnlty attitudes. 
: More open forums must be held. A campus-wide 
•tudy of opinions must be formulated to draw an 
accurate picture of what every student thinks about 
divestment. 
: But the responsibility must fall equally on the 
~tudents. I1norance Is no excuse for not having an 
opinion. Attend lectures on both sides of the issues and 
~edde. The issue is to important not to care. 

...... O'Neill, l!dilor in chief 

.,.... Powell, ececutlwe editor 
111cMDe Perrone, edilorW edilor WI._ C. Hitchmdl, mana~Pns editor 
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WHEN I WAS "'O<JR. AGf, SON) GAS 
COST LfSS THAN A I .1 A GALLON. 

Robbing the poor of pride 

Tricia Taylor 

The definition of the word "welfare" is like a 
sneaky sort of schizophrenia, conjuring up different 
images depending where you look to find its meaning. 

Webster's New World Dictionary defines welfare as 
happiness, prosperity and a "state of well being." 

Yet many people look at the welfare system as a 
lazy person's excuse to stay home and watch 
television. 

A cold stigma brushes against welfare recipients 
who need the benefits but must live with the 
degrading mark in order to get by. In this sense, the 
original meaning of welfare has quickly turned to 
mean its exact opposite. 

A close friend of my family told me she would 
rather go without any money than be classified as a 
welfare recipient, and she feels using food stamps at 
the local grocery store would ruin her. 

She has heard the rhetoric associated with the 
welfare system all her life, but never expected to be a 
beneficiary of a system everyone seems to consider a 
lethargic attempt to soak from the work of others. 

Inevitably, all types of people buck the proverbial 
"system," but welfare recipients are the only ones 
marred with the reputation. 

Cheating the Internal Revenue Service is not only a 
great conversation piece, but considered far less evil 

than cheating the welfare system. 
Nevertheless, no incongruities exist between the 

two. 
Both groups are cheating the system, but the latter 

is lauded for its swiftness, while the other is stamped 
for its idleness. 

Likewise, getting "paid under the table" is usually 
considered a lucky opportunity. 

Undoubtedly, cheating the welfare system and the 
Internal Revenue Service are equal evils. 

If the so-called system is going to work, people 
must stop pointing their fingers at different sectors of 
society and look more specifically at their own values. 

American ideology has legitimized the welfare 
stigma by blaming its recipients; yet, the real culprits 
grow from racism, sexism and the current economic 
system. 

For instance, the largest percentages of people 
receiving aid for their families are females, blacks and 
Hispanics. 

Yet when it comes to welfare, the American society 
seems to overlook some significant factors about the 
welfare system and its beneficiaries. 

Children fonn the largest group of people stuck in 
poverty, but the chances of a 10 year old finding a job 
are obviously unlikely. 

A person can work full time, 40 hours and seven 
days a week, and still earn an income under the 
poverty level, unable to suppon a family with two 
children . 

More than half of welfare recipients are only in a 
temporary situation. 

For these reasons, we need to either redefine 
welfare or change our attitudes to fit the dictionary's. 
Prosperity and happiness are its antonyms, but they 
stray far from from the word's origin. 

Tricia Taylor is a student affairs editor of The 
Review. 

Counseling needed 

The psychological counseling 
center on campus provides an 
indispensible service to the 
students. Unfortunately, the 
essential services are being 
undermined by the lack of 
personnel. I know several people 
who have sought help and have 
been told they would need to wait 
until Winter Session, if not spring 
for counseling. 

This is unacceptable. 
A student's mental health is 

just as important as physical 
health and these problems should 
be addressed in a timely manner. 
If more counselors are needed to • 
keep up with student demand, • 
they should be hired -
immediately. 

It takes a lot of courage to • 
admit that you need help and to 
be turned away, even temporarily, 
is disgraceful. I understand the 
university is facing a budget 
crisis, but there are just some 
services that cannot be sacrificed. 

Name Withheld 

Uninformed liberals 

In regard to the newly formed 
Students' Against War, I am not • 
surprised that such an 
organization has been formed; 
after all, in recent years, students 
have been trying to find a cause 
that parallels the civil rights 
movement of the 1960s. 

However, these students' 
reasoning, as evidenced in the 
Nov. 30 article, "Students fonn 
group to oppose war" is seriously 
flawed. 

First, Nicole Lassiter's 
comments concerning the reality 
of war are offensive. I am sure 
hundreds of parents of stationed 
soldiers in the Middle East realize 
the reality of war much more than 
Lassiter gives them credit for. 

In addition, Erik Edgar asserts 
that oil is the only reason for the 
U.S. precence. To reduce the goal 
solely to that of protection of oil 
is an obscene denigration of the • 
U. S. sense of resolve and honor. 

These uninformed liberals ' 
would rather let the rape of a 
nation stand than let their 
superficial and self-indulgent . ; 
sense of activism go unsatisfied. 

Marte Fetterman 
(BE92) 

Remembering john Lennon's words 

josh Putterman 

In 1969, all John Lennon was saying was give 
peace a chance. If he were alive today, he would 
say peace has no chance in the Middle East. 

Tomorrow marks the lOth anniversary of his 
death, and the man who would have turned SO 
last OcL 9 has missed a strange decade. 

It was February 1964 when he ftnt came to 
America. He loved it so much that, by the time 
the Beatles had split, he relocated to New York 
City with Yoko Ono. 

And with his Americanization, he 
wholeheartedly joined in the anti -Vietnam 
movement. If he were still here, there's no doubt 
in my mind he'd be out there today explaining 
why President Bush shouldn't be so willing to 
sacrifice American troops to the current 
Iraq/Kuwait crisis. 

I read the news today, oh boy 
Dec. 8, 1980 seemed like an ordinary day in 

lhe life of a seventh-pader who woke up to go to 
IChool. Every day he turned on the local all-news 
radio station at 6:30a.m. to catch the lalest news 
before heading few the school bus. 

"Checking the top stories of the hour, former 

Bealle John Lennon was shot and killed outside 
his New York apartment early this morning," the 
announcer said with a hint of disbelief in the 
words he had just read. 

The rest of the day was just terrible. 1 
remember younger teachers feeling more of a 
personal loss than most of my classmates 
because they had already grown up with his 
music . 

My parents, also upsea, owned their share of 
Bealles records. I listened to them throughout the 
1970s, but as a 12-year-old I had no idea of what 
John Lennon was all about after the breakup of 
the Beatles. 

It was just not fair. I thoughL 

Imagine there's no heaven 

The world has changed draslk:ally in the 10 
yean since Mark David Chapman pulled the 
trigger and shot Jolin Lennon in lhe beet. 

John's homemade mms were slnmg togelher 
for music videos and a documentary, but he 
never watched them on MTV. 

He was a musical ambassador for peace, but 
he never aaw lhe crumbling of lhe Berlin Wall, 
the release of Nellon Mandeta or the U.S. 
Embassy hostages come home from Iran after 
444 days of captivity. 

He never partici.,.red in lhe mop-benefits: 
Uve Aid and bolh Amne8ly lnternadonal lOUrs. 
He would have beea at thoee, for aure. 

Tbere were lhinp, however. he was lucky to 
miss: the Reaaan and Bush preaidenciea, the 
Iran-Contra ~ and the reading of Albert 
Goldman's IIH:alled bioplphy. 

One can only hypocheaize 11 to what would 
have happened to Lennon's music had he lived. 

He was killed shortly after the release of 
"Double Fantasy," bis first album since 1975, 
and he performed at very few concerts (most of 
them for charity) during the 1970s. 

' .. 

All you need is love . 
If we c:ould see John Lennon's face right now, ' 

we'd probably encounter a frown because of ., 
what Bush is trying to do in the Middle East. :l 
Peace is Lennon's 1111wer, and Bush has neither 1 

any pea:eful solution nor any publicized plan to j 
delay any militawy action come Jan. IS, 1991. • 

One idiot killed John Lennon. Now another ... 
one wanca to go m w.- apinst Iraq. 

Plelae give peace a cbance. 

Josh Putterman is a rrwJaBing editor of The : 
Review. • 



CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Friday, Dec. 7 departure from Washington. $7 for non-

members, $5 for members . For more 
Ice Hockey: Delaware vs. University of information, call 736-8945. 
Pennsylvania. Gold Ice Arena, 8 p.m. $2. 

Theater: Harold Pinter's "A Slight Ache," 
TheUI'e: Thornton Wilder's "The Skin of presented by Montage Repertory 
Our Teeth," presented by E-52 Student Theatre. 110 Memorial Hall, 6 p.m. Free 
Theatre. 100 Wolf Hall, 8:15 p.m. $3. admission. 

Salon Evenlns: Artistic and academic Theater: Thornton Wilder's "The Skin of 
presentations by distinguished Our Teeth," presented by E-52 Student 
undergraduates. Belmont House, 203 W. Theatre. 100 Wolf Hall, 8:15p.m. $3. 
Main Sl 8 to 10 p.m. 

Enslneerlng seminar: "Air Traffic 
Control," with Dusan Teodorovic and 
Obrad Babic of the transport and traffic 
faculty of the University of Belgrad. 

'ftObm 348, DuPont Hall, 2 p.m. 

Saturday, Dec. 8 

Trip: To Washington, D.C. sponsored by 
the Art History Club. 6:30 a.m. 
departure from Old College, 6 p.m. 

Art Show and Auction: Sponsored by 
the Ulster Project Delaware. St. Ann's 
Church Hall, 2013 Gilpin Ave., 
Wilmington Preview of art at 7 p.m.; 
auction at 8 p.m . $5 per person. For 
further information, call 656·2 721 . 

Theatre: Shakespeare's "King Lear," 
presented by the Professional Theatre 
Training Program. 205 Hartshorn Gym, 2 
and 8 p.m. Tickets are free, but a $5 
reservation deposit will be charged and 

refunded before the performance. 

Costume Seminar/Workshop: 
Hartshorn Gymnasium, 9 a.m.-12:30 
p.m. For more information, call 451 -
8638. 

Sunday, Dec. 9 

Concert: Newark Symphony Orchestra 
performing works by Vaclav Nelhybel, 
Heinrich Hubler, and Edward Elgar. 
Loudis Recital Hall, Amy E. du Pont 
Music Building, 7 :30 p .m. General 
admission $8, student or senior citizen 
$6. For information, call 366-8961 . 

Theatre: Shakespeare's "King Lear, " 
presented by the Professional Theatre 
Training Program. 205 Hartshorn Gym, 2 
and 6 p.m. Tickets are free, but a $5 
reservation deposit will be charged and 
refunded before the performance. 

Monday, Dec. 10 

Discussion: "Opportunities in 
Communication," sponsored by the 
Organization of Undergraduate 
Communication Students. 122 Memorial 
Hall, 5 p.m. Free and open to the public. 

Colloquium: ''Computing Iss ues and 
Strategies at the University of Delaware," 
with David P. Roselle. 006 Kirkbride, 
3 :35p.m. 

Meeting: Overeaters Anonymous. 
Mclane Room, Perkins Student Center, 
7:30p.m. 

Concert: Chorale/ Chamber Singers . 
Loudis Recital Ha ll, Amy E. du Pont 
Music Building, 8 p.m. 

Tuesday, Dec. 11 

Men's Basketball: Delaware vs. 
Monmouth Colle ge. Delaware Field 
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.. 
House, 7:30p.m. for ticket informatiOO: 
call 451-2257. ~ 

Concert: jazz gala. loudis Recital Hall~ ~ 
Amy E. du Pont Music Building, 8 p.m. :i 

Teleconference: On the IBM Advanced ~ 
Academic System. 306 Newark Hall , ~ 
Studio B, 3:30 to 5 p.m. For information, ' 
call 451·8162. 

Ongoing Events 
:' 

,I 

•' • I . ~ 

Exhibit: "John J. Williams of Delaware, ~ 
U.S. Senate 1947 to 1970." Specia.l ~ 
Collections, Morris Ubrary. Until jan. 22. ~ 
For more information, call451·2231 . ' ~ .. , 
Exhibit: ujoseph Koudelka, H an ~ 
exhibition of black and white ~ 
photographs spanning the areer of the 1 
Czechoslovakian photographer. Main ~ 
Gallery, University Gallery, Old College. ~ 
1 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and noon to ~ 
5 p.m. Sundays. Until Dec. 17. : :: ,. . ~ 

~ 
. I ............................................................................................................ ~ 

Share The Wealth Of Knowledge 
With A Zenith Data Systems 

MiriisPortn. HD 

-

. At 6.0 Lbs., The Zenith Data Systems' MinisPort TM HD Goes Anywhere You Want To Go. 
This light-weight portable computer offers desktop PC performance in a notebook-size cabinet. The 

llinisPflrtTM HD offers you 1MB of RAM, an externall5" 720K floppy drive, and a 20MB 2.5" hard drive. 
MS-DOS ~is pre-installed, and the Crystal Bright TM screen for sharp readability 

in any college environment. 

MlnlsPort HD $1360.14 

II . ZENITH 
data systems 

Groupe Bull 
ar.,l*i ......... Micf...rt WindoM, I product lfld regilterld trldlmlrk of Micfolatl Carp. 

..... II 1 ........ ~ of Microlalt Inc. Minilf'llrt HD llld Crystll 8rigll1 lrl .-giltftd 

......-flz.IIIOIII~ 

for More Information, Please Contact: 

Mlcrocomputlng Resource Center 
For Pre Purchase Consultation 

302-451-8895 

Mlcrocomputlng Service Center 
For Purchase Information 
. 302-292-3530 
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CONGRATULATIONS NEW MEMBERS 
AND HONORARY MEMBERS 

OF THE 

ijoUen Xf-y ~i\f] :J{onor Soc~ty 

Congratulations Honorary Members: 
Dr. Daniel Callahan 

Professor Thomas Charles 
Dr. Deene Klinzing 

Herb Mitchell 
Mark DiNardo 

Our next meeting will be held on ~ 
i_at ~in lOB •Memgrial, all new 

members and honorary members are 
encoura ed to attend! ! 

DON'T LET THE BILLS 
OF CHRISTMAS PAST 

HAUNTYOUI 
IDEAL 

PART-TIME JOBS!! 

• IMMEDIATE POSITIONS 
Available for telephone sales 

representatives. One of the nation's 
.leading telemarketing companies has 

moved to nearby 
College Square Shopping Center. 

We need YOU to come to work for us. 

Evening & Weekend Shifts Available 

For immediate consideration call: 

Pat 456-5950 

ICT GROUP, INC. 
College Square Shopping Center 

(near Rickels) 
EOE 

TIME FORA 
RESUME 

We know it's a busy time for you - Time 
to celel-orate. time to renect. But it's also 
time to look to the future. 

Kinko 's can hel' ' you prepare for your 
future. We have a 1 tide range of specialty 
papers and m3iching envelopes to give your 
resume the professional look it deserves. 

Come by and see us today. There's no 
time like the present. 

kinko•s® 
the copy center 

KINKO'S COPIES 
132 ELKTON RD. 

NEWARK 
368-5080 

NEXT TO NEWARK SPORTING GOODS 
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Dispelling 
witchcraft's 
mystique 

By Chris Cronis 
News Fearures Ediror 

Darkness has cloaked Newark . Holme 
decides to begin the ritual. 

She had talked with her sister earlier in 
the day, and the news was not good. 
Doctors had removed a malignant tumor 
from behind the left eye of Merrick , the 
family dog, and they cut out the eye as 
well. 

Merrick had 10 undergo chemotherapy 
to halt the cancer, and her other eye 
needed protection. 

intent. 
Holme officially embraced Wicca when : 

she was 13. Her mother first exposed Holme : 
10 Wiccan rituals. 

"I didn't know it was Wicca a1 the time," : 
she says. "We we practicing things that : 
were technically Wicca, but it was just a : 
part of being a member of the household." 

Holme's religion descends from the 
nature/pagan religions that preceeded 
Catholicism in Europe. The word "Wicca" 

derives from the Anglo-Saxon root 
word meaning "to bend or 

shape," she says. So Holme planned a 
ritual that would fashion 
an imaginary shield Wicca 

members 
talk about 

their practices 
and beliefs 

Many Wiccan 
experiment with other, 

for the dog's other 
eye. 

As she sits at the 
dining room table, 
the tools of her 
undertaking litter 
the surface before 
her. A small wooden 
likeness of a Kenyan 
deity, "The Shadow 
Woman ," rests at the 

traditions, Holme 
says, but some 
beliefs are common 
10 all witches. 

Wicca is an " 
"earthy" religion, 
implying a oneness 

with the environment 
and all things, living 

or non-living, that exist 
within it . Everything 

springs from a common 
source, is natural and therefore 

beautiful. 

table 's center. Small stones 
representing healing, comfort , love, 
spirit, growth and pain are arranged near 
miniature likenesses of bats, rats, raven 
wings and horses. 

"These are messengers; they convey 
messages out into the universe 
psychically," she says. 

She fingers a notice from the 
veterinarian. The dog had not been kept at 
Holme's address for years, but the notice, 
which was a reminder for a checkup, 
arrived at her house the morning of the 
ritual. 

"I take it as a sign," she says, "that 
things will work oUl all right and that many 
people love her and care for her." 

Holme, a Wliversity graduate student, is a 
Wiccan, or what many would dub a witch. 

" ' Witch' usually carries with it bad 
connotations," she says. "But there is a 
movement in Wicca to reclaim the name." 

Holme hardly resembles the cackling 
crone of standard witch lore; her quiet 
demeanor and pleasant smile bely any evil 

They stress shaping their destiny through 
willpower and positive thinking, which 
Holmes refers 10 as "energy." 

"Wicca draws on free wiU, or what feels ' 
right," she says. "If it feels right than you do 
it. If it doesn't feel right, you don't do it, 
and that includes not hurting others." 

Indeed, not harming others is a Wiccan· 
law, and this includes having respect for ' 
one's body. "In some religions, bodies are : 
ignored or mistreated," she says. "Your 
body is part of your spirtuality; you cannot 
separate them." 

The main Wiccan deity, tfJe TriJlle · 
Goddess, is symbolic of the different ; 
seasons of nature and stages of life. Its. first : 
form, the maiden, represents youth, vitality, : 
and innocence. Next is the mother, which ' 
represents fertility, comfort and : 
nourishment. Finally, the crone symbolizes , 
wisdom and compassion. 

Holme is not alone in her beliefs. She : 
see WITCHCRAFT page 11 : 

Finding a job in a competitive market Graduating and looking for work 
The number of college graduates entering the labor force and those already in the job 
market is expeaed to exceed the number of openings in jobs requiring a cOllege 
degree by about 150,000. 

By Lori Salotto college degree will not as suredly advises undergraduates to look into 
Staff Reporter secure its ho lder a job. College extemships - in other words, "shon 

According to the 1989 Wo rld gradua tes genera lly earn higher term shadow" programs. E;w;terns 
Almanac, a staggering 71 percent of salaries than those with only high arrange 10 spend time on the job with 
all college freshmen agreed that their ochool diplomas. someone who works in their 
chief reason for attending college So what can college students do particular field of interest. And as 
was, for the most part , " to make while waiting for their diplomas? CV e;w;plains. 
more money." An internship is one option - in T he univ ers ity, the Career 

Still, everyone mu st mak e it fact, th e Career Pl annin g and Planning and Placement Office has 
through those years of being a poor Placement office provides internship its own version of the externship. 
college student before making their opportunities to all students, while Jack Townsend, Direc10r for Career 
first million. A coll ege deg ree their Fie ld E;w;pe rience Program Planning and Placement, says that 
doesn't necessa rily guarantee a helps students obtain volWlteer jobs the Day on the Job Program " ... gives 
million dollars, nor even an instant or internships starting from just 4 students the opportunity to meet with 
job. hours a week. someone for one hour or all day, to 

The Occupational Outlook Everyon e has heard of see what they do in their field of 
Quarterly (OOQ) reports that a internships , but CV Magazine work." 

During the upcoming period, Wltil 
the year 2000, the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics says the number of job 
openings is expected to total over 
21 .6 million, while the number of 
college graduates will slightly 
exceed that number. 

Michael Wollaston, a 1980 
university alumnus, who recruits 
students for a Wilmington based 
accounting firm - Belfint, Lyons 
and Shuman - emphasizes a 
''decent" GPA and a genuine 
personality, adding that experience is 
a plus. Slill, he says, the best quality 
is effective time management. 

McFadden suggests that students 

Job market 
entrants 

Job market 
openings 

Source : Ocru 

should not be overly concerned 
whether their major is related 10 their 
eventual career, unless it requires 
specific training, such as chemistry 
or engineering. He cites the qualities 
of "decent grades, a good record , 

1,950,000 

and [ability to] show an employer : 
they are adaptable" as essentiallnlits : 
in successful job searching. • 

So, after loolcing a1 the statistics, : 
be patient while earning your farst : 
million. • 

Barbers keep heads in business for over two decades \ 
By Aaron Haffner 
Staff Reporrer 

An oversized, antique porcelain 
barber's chair with a worn out red 
seat cushion sits in front of a mirror 
that has reflected endless faces, 
fresh from a new hair cut. 

Conversations ranging from 
women to the installment of cable 
TV are heatedly discussed. The 
smell of powder fills the air and 
small clusters of hair litter the tile 
floor. 

Echoing around the room, the 
buzzing and shearing sounds of 
electric clippers and scissors 
surround the classical old time 
barber shops of Walter Slote, 65, 
and Ralph Burchard, 79. 

The Scissors Palace and 
Burchard's Barber Shop on Main 
Sueet seem to be the two of the 
most popular barber shops that 
students and Newark residents alike 
frequent. 

With their 116 years of combined 
experience in cutting hair, Slote and 

Burcha rd have seen c hanges far 
exceeding the late st trends in 
haircuts - namely, the growing 
scarcity of the independent barber. 

" Is there an old barber like me 
where you live?" says Walter Slote, 
owner of the Scissors Palace. 
"People like me are dying out, and 
there is no one else to replace us 
when we retire." 

Yet his amusing character, along 
with his shop's location at 65 E. 
Main St., might be hard to replace 
- not to mention his clientele of 
Wliversity students. Scissors Palace 
is brightly lit with a huge window 
looking over Main Street, and a 
small foyer for customers to read 
magazines. 

" Women and booze are all they 
talk about," he quips of his young 
clintel. "I used 10 be a clean man -
now I'm a dirty old man." 

He opened his first barber shop at 
age 23 and has worked 15 hours a 
day for the past43 years. 

Meanwhile, at 152 E. Main St., 

Burchard 's Barber Shop has been 
open for the last 34 years. 

Burchard doesn ' t even keep a 
cash register, but just a white drawer 
tucked below a mirror to hold 
money. 

Although Slote has encouraged 
him to modernize hi s store, 

Burchard says he refuses, recalling 
one experience in particular. 

"I was thinlcing about remodeling 
one day , and a group of college lcids 
came in and said, 'This is just what 
were looking for - an old-time 
barber shop. ' I then asked the 
college kids what needed to be 

leslie D. Barbaro 
blph Burchard, owner of Burchard's Iuber Shop, uys students 
and locals enjoy his store's 'old-time barber shop' atmosphere. 

changed and they replied, 'Nothing. 
Just leave it the way it is."' 

But Burchard breaks uadition in 
that he never graduated from barber 
school. "I started when I was 6 years 
old. I cut my brother's hair," he 
recalls. "From then on, I wanted to 
become a barber." During World 
War II, he trimmed 250 heads every 
two weeks on board a ship. 

Slote's unique style is based on 
asking customers questions about 
how much hair they want cut off. 
"Six weeks cut here or a month cut 
here," he says, pointing at the 
customer's head with his scissors to 
indicate various lengths. 

Burchard's style, on the other 
hand, carries a more descriptive 
flair, as he refers to certain styles: 
the "Princeton," "Crew cut" and 
"Flattop." 

"The problem with most people 
is they don't know exactly what 
they want." he explains. 

"I don't care about the hair I cut 
oft'; I'm more interested in what tlw 

person has left on his head." 
Changing haircuts aside, Slote : 

says the defmition of his worlt saays ! 
the same: "A barber is an all-around : 
guy that can cut anybody's hair." 

Slote generally refers women to ~ 

beauty salons. Burchard cuts • 
women's hair but warns, 'Til cut · 
anybody's hair any way they want , 
it , but if I can't make you look ' 
better, I don't want your money." 

Though their shops and theories • 
differ, both keep the old time barber • 
shop spirit alive. Slote brags that he • 
can improve his customers love life : 
by 20 percent, but Burchard says he : 
can give the best haircut in town. ' 

Could this be a barber shop war? . 
Slote charges $7.25 for a cut while : 
Burchard charges $6.00, and both ' 
have been on Main Street for years. 
Yet they say they do not compete 
with one another, both say they are 
simply old-time barbers enjoyin& 
what they do. 

"I'll never retire," says Slate. '1t's 
terrible when you love yaur job." 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

AUDITIONS tor HTAC 'I muolcal production of 
STAR~ITES. Oec:arTt>el10 • 7:0CP~ In Wolf Hal. 

OfF.CA~PUS STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING 
• W-day, ~ 12, o41'~ . Blue I Gold Room 
(2nd !loot • Sludanl c.nter} 

~ALE STRIPPERS FOR All OCCASIONS . 
S25/HOUR. CALL 738-8324 

GIRLSI Can you olng low? Try out for O.oha'P". 
Cal Oebblo • 7:!8-8354 

UO STUDENTS COULD DIE K Olfenolve Ac1 1on II 
tuon In Iraq. Join CITIZENS AGAINST WAR In a 
march, today • noon • Momarlal. o-11ono? 731· 
3354 

AVAILABLE 

Typing. Accur•e. affordable. PunC1uatlontgrammar 
a><roc:llon available. 388-4866. 

KEY WESTIII TRAVELODGE. For Aloe<V.Ionl, call 
1 ~255-3060 or 1·305-2114·3773 

lYPI~J. Bioi qualll)', n11r Clf1llUI . 1 1.75/paga. 
Ca~ Joy, 7~71 1 . 

WORD PROS Word Procenlng Free Pick-up & 
Delivery. 301-3118-4567 

WOROPROCESSING, TYPING. CALL MICHELE 
388-2oUIO 

STRAIGHT A'S word proceu lng - Accu rate , 
a!IO<dable, available anVflme, Anna 733-0629. 

SPRING BREAK TRIPS 10 JAMAICA and BAHAMAS. 
CALL CHERYL 453-9008 

BEST FUNDRAISERS ON CAMPUS! lo your 
lratornlfy. ooromy, or club lnternled In earning 
$500.00 to 11,000.00 IO< a one--k, on·ta"l>UI 
marM!ing projKI? You muol be wl-organlred and 
hard WO<klng. Call Kim J. • (800) 5112-2121 

LOST AND FOUND 

FOUND: CALCULATOR found In amoklng area In 
Saounga on 111211. Calllo klanllly. Pam 737-71Q7 

FOR SALE 

SEIZED CARS, trucko, boato , 4wheelera, 
motomomes, by FBI, IRS, DEA. Available your area 
now. Calll -805-682·7555 Ext C-1671 

CO~ 251 , SC 101, EDS 256, ~ 34Q Dooka. Some 
llken8W.Cal•8646 

For Sale 1986 Mercury Lynx. Good condition. 
Reliable lranspOIIIllon. S20001b111 oller. Tim 2311-
7964 

80. Johnol8&-31151 

OlciiJptlghl Plano · $100. Wll need auong-" and 
truck 10 move. G!MI Chrlotmu gift 01 convetaatlon 
~ tor Fnllemll)' 0< 5oroll1)' Houoa. Call 737-73511 
-.lnge. 

FO<d van '77 Club Wagon 351, auto., new brakel . 
111!10. 738-t317-. 

BIK 1Q 112" SPECIALIZED ROCK HOPPER COMP 
ATB 8 moe old all Shlmano Dlore porta. $4!10.00 0< 

BO. K~an 47s-8348. 

FOR SALE: SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO BARGAIN 
Wanted : Rnpontlble part~ to make low monthly 
payman11 on aplnat-oontole plano. Can be aNn 
locally. Clllllilr. While •:1~327-3345 &1. 101 

Moumaln bike whllll wlh llr11, good •h-. 1100. 
454-8888 

KENWOOD lllfc».out AM/Fill catllllle ona yMr old. 
Firat reMOnabla o«et acc.pled. Cal 322-24ell leave 
meeaage. 

Honda •cooler 125cc, doao 50 mph. 1325 call 
Mlcllall-453-85114 

FOR SALE: 21id<oolalot LM Mloerobleo, Dec. 11 ll 
&PM at the FO<reel Theatre In Philadelphia. S18 per 
llclcel. Call 738-1580 

11164 Dodge Orml • N.,. pinions, new brakel, n
lkM, yr.-old rack. yr.-old brmery. Nelda tranamlu lon 
work. Ileal oller. 368-34N 

RENT/SUBLET 

3 bdr. 1 112 bath houoe In Newark 1750.00 plus 
utUieo.for Jan!Fab. 1. 11191 301 -3118-2438 

Madllon 01. · T""'nhoule. 3BR. gar~ge , retrldge, 301 · 
3118-<4&t3 .,., 5:00. 453-lr.IINIIaave meuaga. 

MIF roommate needed IO< P""nnll alartlng Jan. Call 
41i8-01168 . 

Roomo tor rent, available lor Spring Sam111er. 
Located In middle of c:ar'f1)UI ; jull 2 mlnutM 10 an~ 
clan. $2!10/mo. c:o..w IVIrythlng Including cable. 
Cal "'""' 453-91130, Ul. 4318 Dey, Of 322-4066 .... 

New hclula loalled In a>Unlr)' 1e11ng 10 rnlnutM from 
campua. 3 roomo available. 1111 utllllln and 2r TV 
Included. Pleue call Jon Thomao 302·7~5668 or 
322-4687 

Mala to •hare 1 bedroom P. Place Apartment 1229mo 
+ 112 utili oval Jan 292-ell72 

M/F roommate n11ded to ohare ~ad la on Or. 
townhouoe. Own room. Available Jan. 111 175 + 

utUiee. Call 45&-0631 

MASTER ROOM FOR RENT In a 3 BR townhouoe 
near caf1llu& . Can 1cxom. 2 people (lemalea) lor 
S 18Qirronlh 8Ith + Ulllftlea. Cal 368·35 14 

Like new Amlga 2000 pluo acme aollware. $1900 01 Foxcroft 2 bed . avail. lmmed. take over laue 454· 

A for 
Eart~Fac t ,- .. more 

spon~ored . . . information 

by: ~ 73;~476 

CLASSIFIEDS 
7807 

Matu,. -- 111111, MAIN ST., ~~28!~/mon~h + 112 
utili. Available 211/81 Burllhard: 38&-111152 H; 451 -
I&IIIW 

FREE PIIQIWICY 1-*'8-ull Willi WOU ..a. 
Accurall lnfOt..,.lon In a conllclerrllal •rnoaphera. 
Call Crlala Pregnancy Centw • 318-0215. We •• 
located 1n 111e ~ lilelllcal Buldlng. s• 1303, 
325 E. Main 81-, Naw•aiWld a11o Ill Wlai'*'IIIOA 
SIIMI, WM<'*'glon · 57~ 

DONNA REINA: Congr11ula1lona on becoming a 
_,_. Lov., Andel 

Congralullllona 10 AOII'I Julia Muetlw and Anclr• 
Olgilllllmo lOt mallt1g the JV ~ream. 

Cllllifled5 deadlines are T~oty~ at 2:50 p.m. 
fot Friday ~~ and Friday• al 2: 50 p.m. for 
Tueaday luuft. IM first 10 worcb are U for 
atudenta with I 0 and lO centl per word 
thereafter. flrll 10 wonll - $5 for 001Hiudenl5 
and 30 cenl5 per word !"-after. 

• • 
LKB PLEDGES - Congralulallona 011 wtnnlng the 
SororiY OlyrrPc8 a1 lhl Down Undlf. Your tillers 
law you and •• ...., proud. 

YOIRA McGUINNESS - HeM I II, your Yr1 .... ,....,.. Tt••""• .. a- In a ..... dalf; 
eo Clon1 ahlre I wllh anrone. eapedllly II Sbwro'a Needed: Female. I1CIIIIrTIOMr 10 lhara 2 112 bdrm. Ifill. 

In park place • own ,_, 1111& + UIIMiea, 733-0222 
Beg. Jan 111. 

The GYN Dlpart....,. • Sludenl Haallh S.W:. o11811 
pregnancy tilling wfth option counMIInQ, IOU!Ine 
gyneoologk: care, and canlr8Cipllon. Cal 451-1035, 
~ondaf-Frld1~ IOtiii'POinl"*"· VIall .. ..,_ed by 
B1udlnt Health lee. CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED. 

ALPHA PHI • Tonlgf'll'a the nlghll ClwlllriW formal II 
going 10 be a.- ol hand I 

AIR • We're going to have a great Mme tonlghl. I'm 
g1.:1 .-ylhlng worked out and I lcM youl Love Va. 
Newt 

WU81C lithe perlecl gill. Only $2 par GiR18'1UIItJ• 
carol with cand~ C1M8 flam CIRCLE K. Orw W0U!1 

2 quiet. rrmu,., llmllll lot nloe houae In r.oldentlal 
neighborhood. Own room. 2 112 balhroomo, WID. 
1200.00 a month + 114 1111111111. CJ. 738-2250 

DECEMBER 101h, STUDENT CENTER. • • 

W. Maln St.: Roommate needed to ahare 1-.d lloO<, 
own pnvate -. partially lumllhld. P1y 112 cable • 
phone. Open lmmldlalel~. Call731-21145 

CARIBBEAN • 1188 rit AJr. The Sunn~ Catt-.n 0< 

Mulcan Coal !01 a brNk l01 a -"- SUNHITCH 
212·884-:2000 

80-8EN: Hopp~ Birthday to the VERY BEST lrlencl I 
could aver h1v1. From bumm~ walking to 
A.E.A.E,I,OU .... w'lle lfuell log-1 CHEERS 10 a 
I~ N1 wll NEVER dill "FOREVER FRIENDS" 
LOVE, wour part""' In atmo, Lori 

P-t OFFENSIVE ACTION In lhl Gull. CITIZENI 
AOAINST WAR !NidllcJdar, ,_., Memarlll. I you _., 
11n0W an 1&-25 ~r. Old male THIS AFFECTS Y09. ' 

Apartment lor aublal. One bedroom plua den. Call 
2112' 1565 

3 BR/Bith 112 Duplex 1 1/2 to Clf1llU& 1158 Elklon 
Road. $700.00'mo Include& hall and orlec1rlc. Short 
t~<m laaal pou . Todcl733-7021 

lnlorcollegl111 Ski WMk. 1188 lor 5 DAY LIFT 
TICKET, 5 NIGHTS LOOOING (MOUNTAINSIDE 
CONOO), 5 DAYS INTERCOLLEGIATE ACTMTIES, 
Spontolecl by laball'l & MI. Sunon, Caneda. Group 
Leader Olacounta. Jan. 6-11 or Jan. 13-18. Call Ski 
Travel Unlmled 1~..SK~I 

JEN McCAUSLAND • flaPPr 2111111 Per!ect nlghl 10 
Cllllbrlne. HAVE FUNII 

CONGRATULATIONS Laura ~I Weleorne to Phi 
Sign. PII Your big IOVII wou a lal. J.nne 

Qullllona? 731 -3384 

~ 

1m/ Eillmerv · llelp -rtlnQI You',. llmolt fhlli· , 
and dOing.,_! ALYQIIS 

lilarll Valenti · ~100anml Slg'a ... 
hlltarllniLove.Joan • WANTED 

TELEPHONE WORK. $300/wMk plua bonuaea. Do 
you lllra 10 111k on the phone? Looking IO< lndlvlduala 
with ou181anding voloea and OU1golng f)lllonalllll. No 
aalll, no coovnlulon . Full lime poalllona available. 
START IMMEDIATELY. CALL 1-800-~1 1 

OUSC'S DESIGNATED DRIVER CARD 1811 1hl drive< 
atay lOber • ptOmllle 1he lale ride home + plcll one up 
TODAY I Avalable at 1he Student Info O.ak • the 
OUSC ollloe, 307 Sludlnt Cenllt. 

Kalla Sheehan AXO. HIIJPY 2111. L...,., Mom, Olld, 
Wlchael. Mary Ellen 

To anyone from New .-..ey: ~ loolball rulll • 
o.z. 

HEY BONAI YOU ARE THE BEST LIL' SIS EVE~I ~ 
lOVE, GAYLE 

SISTERS + PLEDGES of GAMMA SIG • gat 
PSYCHED IOtiNITIATIONIII Laura Pommll · Three Chilli lor AOII'I Spltll : • 

LKB PLEOOES · 2 111018 daya unlll alallrhOOd. Gel 
payctledl You·,. the grMIMI. 

Cl\allpeNonl ALYBS. • 

Eam S300 to S500 par week Reeding Booka ll home. 
Call 1·61 ~73-7440 Elll. B 6Q1 

PHI SIGMA PI wlohaa a HAPPY BIRTHDAY to 
JANNE DUGAN, o-rt. 8. 

Kalla Sheehan • Happy 21at Birthday! ThankiiO< 
being a greallrllnd and roomie •• All 

=:~=~ =':;~~:.::·~=·= 
MUSICIANS wanted lor studio and live parlor"""""'. 
Needed: gulara, druma, keyo. Pleue call J'33.0960. 

WORD PROCESSING • 11rm papera , raaum11 , 
lellaro, ny.r. , 1'1 type anVfhlng, ,_onabla r••. cal 
Typing By Sarah • 7~102. 

You .,. edYtaad to 10c:11 your liquor Clblnelll ... HappJ 
Birthday, o..rr 

YOUR lrlenda are llrld ol aulled onlmall and collee 
muga. THIS hollda~ aeaaon 18nd a CHRISTMAS 
carofl Your choice onl~ 12 lrom CIRCLE K. Order 
WQUII DECEMBER 10, STUDENT CENTER· CANOY 
-lncLoded. 

Looking lor ride to BUSINESS, FINANCE, ANo:·: 
Eam 1500.11500'Wk part41me llulllng envelopea In 
your home. FO< frM Information, aend a long, oell
addrMaed, ata"llld envelope to : P.O. Bo• 4845, 
Depl. P105, Alluquerque NM 871U6 

GA~MA SIG PLEDGES • l'a been a BLAST · Lw, 1he 
SlotiiW 

MNGT. EXAM · PhiiL Dec. 11 . Calf Elan 738-83118 • ~ 

NY BAGEL, COLLEGE SQUARE, -453-1382, BAKING 
HOLIDAY COOl< IE TFIAYS OAILYI 

Congratulallona to al our AOII all lara who hlld" • 
canclllllgll1a • lhllormll. • 

WANTED: Good hO<nl !0< a grem dog I 1 yr. old Chow 
mil. Call Jan: 48&-511311 

OJ ROCKIN' RIEQ aaya 1hana you 1o: AZO, AXO. 
PKA, KOR, N'O, PHI KAPPIII PSI, IW1d SIGMA NU lot 
thole eweaome piWIIII and lormalo. 

OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING · 
Wedneodar. ~ 12, 4PM, Blue I Gold Room 
(2nd floor • St.-11 Can1lr) 

Joan Graevea, I hope you had a fabulous 21 11 
birlhdayl YLS, Leura P. 

Floflll needl lf1llloy- • ,_ a home to rent. 388-
111121 Of 737-11821 

AMY BEAMER • HAVE YOU FALLEN OFF THE FACE Tracey and Sbll- Happy 21a1111 Love, V. ' ;-
OF THE EARTH?? CALL ME CHICKWEED. I MISS • Y 

ONE MALE IW1d ONE FEMALE to 1112 SPACES In an 
uchlng mulllcuhural houM lot wlnl• -ion and/0< 
lf)llng llmlllet. FO< ~lono call Jeanine at 1he 
Intern•- Houle 738-1042 

IS Chrtatmae Money $$ 1500.00 per - average 
through the CMstmaa oeaoon. Sell Subacrlpllon to 
Chrlslmaa Tree ro1allero (In peroon). 10 mlnull 
preaemallon, 110.00 per 11111 CaH NOW. 801·263-
1376 

PERSONALS 

I've got THE POWER lor ~our parllea and the 
ELECTRIC SLIDE for your aeml·l ormala. Othero 
CAN' T TOUCH THISI Good Prlcaa and Great 
Reterencee. OJ · 0000 VIBRATIONS · Paul Kutch • 
834.0796 

LOOK OUT INNER HARBOR, ALPHA PHI IS READY 
FOR MISTLETOE MADNESS TONIGHT! 

NAVY · army game Ia tomoll1M. Gel pa~chldl GO 
NAVYI Love, Alida 

lAURIE HORLEMAN: Hippy Belated 2111 Blrlhda~. 
So, whi:h ber'l nexl? Love, Alida 

PHI SIG PLEOOES • YOU ARE DOING A GREAT 
JOB THIS SEMESTER. KEEP UP THE GOOD 
WORK · YOUR SISTERS LOVE YOU. 

Have a great lime tonight Alpha Phi; watch out 
Bahlmontl 

JOB-WINNING raaumaa and covet letlero • Word 
ptOCIIIing • Glorll Parlol · 368-111911 

MEN • The thlnge God put on lhla Earth 1o punloh 
Innocent""""*'· 

YOU. · FINN Chief-look OUIIO< the rod<lllady K. 

We're trimming more 
than a tree this year! 

A Cut Above 
H_air Designs 

$2 Off 
Any Service (Expires ~+91) 

92 E. Main St., Newark Valid w/#>11 ad 

3M-ISH No ......,.1ct~oo~<o-

DELCAT MacPAC 
A HyperCard front-end for Macintosh users to 

DELCAT, the University of Delaware Library 
online catalog 

Faculty, students and staff may purchase a copy 
of DELCAT MacPAC at cost for $1.35 at the 
University Bookstore Information Counter 

For more information call the 
Morris Library Information Desk 

451-2965 

points to ponder ••••• 
Have points left on your fall semester meal contract? Here's an oportune way to use them. Dining 
Services has hearty food treats to keep you going during studying and upcoming exams or for a late 
evening get-together with friends**. 

Use your points- treat yourself! 
**You and your friends can pool "points" and have a party. w 

"POINTS" DELl PLATTER 
approx. 1 0-12 servings 
Ham, Beef, Turkey, Swiss Cheese, Cole Slaw, P0tato 
Salad, Kaiser Rolls, Pickles & Condiments 
3800 points 

''PEP UP" CHEESE TRAY 
approx. 1 0 servings 
Cubes of Cheddar & Provolone Cheese, Pepperoni 
Slices, Saltines - 1800 points 

"MAKE THE GRADE" 
VEGETABLE TRAY 
approx. 10 servings 
F.resh Veggies & Dill Dip - 1800 points 

SNACK BREAK 

H 
E 
N Ava ilable through December 20, 1990 
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Call Dining Services at 451-6759 and place your 
order by 12:00 noon. (A 3-day notice is required.) 
Dining Services reserves the right to limit the 
number of orders on any particular day. 

Leave your name and social security number. 
(When ordering as a group, give names and social 
security numbers of all parties, plus name of person 
picking up order.) Points are deducted from the 
meal plan(s) when the order is placed. The person 
picking up the order must present an 1.0. card for 
verification . 

SORRY, no substitutions or refunds! 

Pick up goodies at: 

The Scrounge in the Student Center (292-3697) 
between 8 :00p.m. and 10:00 p.m. daily. 

The Underground in Rodney between 7:00 p.m. 
and 10:00 p.m. on Sunday thru Thursday and from 
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Friday and Saturday at 
the manager's Office (451-2247) on the ground 
floor by the kitchen. 

approx. 20-2 5 servings The Amber Lantern at Pencader (451 -1265) 

P (h. & D' 2000 · between 8:00p.m . and 10:00 p.m . Monday thru • 
otato IpS 1p - points Fnday and at the Pencader Dining Hall Manager's • d Office (45 1-1262) on Saturday and Sunday more pol nts to pon er... between 3:00p.m. and 6:00p.m. 

Bolster your stamina for studying with late evening treats from the Amber Lantern, the Scrounge or 
the Rodney Underground . Or enjoy a peaceful respite from studying with a served dinner 

at the Board Room, located in the Student Center next to the Scrouge. Or sample the 
variety of international menu Selections at Student Center's Court for lunch or dinner. 
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ente inment 

Once upon a time there was an 
Illocable little girl with a beautiful 
mother and three charming fathers. 

Three fathers? Yes, and they are 
more than any little girl could 
wish for. 

Disney did so well at the box 
office the frrst time around, it just 
couldn't resist trying it again. And 
•Three Men and a Little Lady" 

works ... 
Baby Mary, who Ted Danson, 

Guttenberg and Tom Selleck 
on their doorstep in the frrst 

ovie, has grown into a 
ious six-year old who is 

everything she could 
desire . 
in a gorgeous New York 
t with a huge bedroom 
with a specially designed 

use-bed and an 
len~ena~nn1ent center, Mary (Robin 
iWc~is•na111) is constantly showered 

love from these three and 
Nancy Travis. 

this, the viewer can't 
but wish for a childhood like 
's. Her dads lull her to sleep 
night with a tune. Moving 
their rendition of "Goodnight 

Sweetheallt" in the first film to a 
song this time, the men make 
Mary never has ~ settle for a 

bedtime s~ry. 
a lush New York City 

~apian•ne111t and a mansion on the 
countryside as a backdrop, 
, Guttenberg and Selleck 
fully portray the actor, 

see THREE MEN page 12 

By Johanna Murphy 
Associate News Editor 

NEW YORK - Playwright Aaron 
Sorkin took a few bad jokes, a few lousy 
actors and a few bad lines and threw them 
all together. The result was a Broadway 
show with few insights called "A Few Good 
Men." 

Heaven knows more than a few good 
men are needed to save this Broadway 
bomb. 

The play centers around the murder of 
a Marine by members of his unit. 

Although this play is supposed 10 be a 
thriller, it's about as suspenseful as a 

Scooby Doo mystery. By the third 
scene, it is painfully obvious who 

the real bad guy is. 
Once the cast figures out 

who the villian is, the audience 
can't wait until justice is 

served so they can go home. 

fantasy world of Broadway. Everytime 
"A Few Good Men" begins to capture 
the audience, a bad joke or 
melodramatic line thrusts the audience 
back to reality. Snoring from various 
comers of the theater also provides a 
harsh reality check. 

Sorkin can take the blame for most 
of this play's failure. Sorkin tries to 
weave a social statement into the 
performance, but the dialogue is so 
obviously scripted and unnatural that 
the message hits the audience over the 
head. The obviousness wouldn't be all 
that bad if the message wasn't so trite. 

Sorkin uses the standard "my father

and lack of self-confidence. This cop
out may work in high school 
productions, but it doesn't cut it on the 
Great White Way. 

This poorly written piece of theater 
is worsened by the players' attempts at 
acting. Basically, most of the actors try 
too hard which makes it difficult for 
the audience to escape the actors and 
get into the characters. 

Ron Pearlman, who played Vincent 
in television 's "Beauty and the Beast." 
starts out fairly strong in his role as Lt. 
Col. Nathan Jessep. Eventually, 
however, he falls into the overacting 
trap with the rest of the cast. By the 
final act, Pearlman is so ridiculously 
overdramatic, it is hard ~ hold back 
the chuckles. 

To enjoy good theater, pass by a "A 
Few Good Men," and take a few extra 
steps to "Les Miserables", which is 
playing next door. The performance 

fails to transport the 
audience out of the 
theater and into the 

never hugged me" syndrome to This article was made possible by a 
explain his main character's problems grant from Reader's Digest. 

Rob Reiner succeeds where others have failed with 'Misery,' a Stephen King novel that actually survives the transition to the screen. 

Reiner's 'Misery' merits company 
By Darin Powell 
ExecutiVf! Editor 

Almost every top horror 
director has tried to tackle a 
Stephen King movie . John 
Carpenter, George Romero, David 
Cronenberg and Tobe Hooper have 
all fallen short. 

But Rob Reiner, best known for 
directing comedic character 
studies like "When Harry Met 
Sally ... " is two-for-two when it 
comes to bringing the king of 
horror ~ the big screen. 

Just as he made 1986's "Stand 
By Me" an engaging tale of youth, 
Reiner again concentrates on 
King's characters and turns 
"Misery" into a psychotic cat-and-
mouse drama. . 

"Misery" keeps you off-

balance. It's the kind of film that 
teases you to the edge of your seat, 
gently reassures you with some 
humor, then smashes you over the 
head with a hammer. 

Other attempts at filming 
King 's books have dispensed 
characters in favor of gore. Reiner 
does not make that mistake. 

Of course, there is the required 
level of mayhem, dispensed via a 
sledgehammer, shotgun, drugs and 
a typewriter. But suspense, not 
gore, remain the film's raison 
d' etre. 

"Misery" is a bare-bone novel, 
which suits Reiner well. With only 
two main characters, and most of 
the action taking place in one 
room, there is plenty of space for 
psychological dueling. 

Paul Sheldon (James Caan) is a 
romantic fiction writer who 
specializes in an enormously 
popular series revolving around 
long-suffering heroine Misery 
Chastain. But he hates his books, 
and longs to write serious fiction. 

He has recently finished the 
final book of the series, in which 
Misery meets her demise, and has 
just comple~ the first draft of a 
"real novel" when he wrecks his 
Mustang during a remote Colorado 
snow stonn. 

He is rescued by frumpy Annie 
Wilkes (Kathy Bates), a former 
nurse who tells Caan she is his 
"Number.one fan." She is also, we 
soon find out, a murderer and 
psychotic who lives in her own 
child-like world of right and 
wrong. 

Caan, badly injured, is held 
hostage by Bates. And when she 
discovers he has killed off her 
favorite heroine, she demands that 
he play fair and write Misery back 
to life. Or else. 

What follows is a hair-pulling 
mind battle, as Caan tries to devise 
an escape. 

Bates is both terrifying and 
convincing as the demented Annie, 
shifting effonlessly back and forth 

see MISERY page 12 

adonna: justify your headlines SPA Films 

Pretty Woman (R) - Richard 
Gere and Julia Roberts play Wall 
Street corporate raider and 
Hollywood hooker who fall in love 
in Garry Marshall's enjoyable 
comedy. Madonna: America's 

daJace..fkllllr queen. 
~adonna: Advocate of fake 

blond hair, breast implants and 
sutgically enhanced lips. 

Madonna: Staunch defender of 
~freedom. 

Oh,please. 
She was on TV to defend hez racy 

nef video. You know, "Justify My 
Love," the, like, artistic one about 
so,( chat MTV banned. 

)Yell, the folks at "Nightline" 
really socked it to those MTV 
pnldes. "Nightline" ran the whole 
video (dirty .,.u. 100). and then let 
the material girl spend the evenina 
dilculaing her ~tlhouafUa. 

She couiGI't have gaaen a beacr 
.tvcnianent if' she had paid for iL 

As a video, "Justify My Love," is 
intriguing. It complements the 
song's moaning, half-breathed, half
spoken lyrics with bisexual sex, 
group sex, groping, licking and 
general raunchiness. 

It was a little too hot 'n' heavy for 
MTV, the cultural channel. But the 
bottom line is not art, or heavy 
rolalion- it's money. Nothing The 
Blonde One says can erase that 

You can't see "Justify My Love," 
on MTV, but you can buy it in your 
local video store. Madonna didn't 
forget to make that point clear 
during her "Nighdine" inrerview. 

It was about the only clear point 
she made. 

Between saying "you know" and 
"okay" a 1o1. Madonna tried to point 
out that she was an artist, this was 
her art and it should be seen. 

An? c :mon - this is product, 
pure marketing. The object here is 

Darin Powell 

moolah, not truth and beauty. 
Could you think of a better ad 

campaign? Make a nasty video, get 
it banned, reap the publicity, then 
sell thousands of tapes to 
controversy-hungry masses who 
want~ see Madonna semi-naked. 

Remember, this is on top of the 
albwn sales. I wish I'd thought it up. 

To top it off, she gets to paint 
herself as a victim of evil 

censorship, defender of free speech 
and spokeswoman for all anists. 

As I remember, artists are 
supposed to create, inspire and 
an11use. 

Oh, I forgot. Madonna is an 
inspiration: to music staes, retailers, 
record companies and anyone else 
intent on making a rew bucks. 

Madonna may be pretty useless ~ 
the university's an deparunent, but 
the business 9Chool should snap her 
up in a hurry. This woman has some 
serious maJteting savvy. 

But I'm not going to succumb~ 
all this Madonnonsense by rushing 
out 10 buy iL 

My roommale taped "Nightline" 
on his VCR. I can watch Madonna 
pnmce naked anytime I want FOR 
FREEl 

Darin Powell is the executive 
editor of The Review. 

A
Friday at 7 and 10 p.m. in 100 
Kirkbride, 9 and midnight in 
140 Smith Hall. $1 with ID. 

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 
(PG)- It's difficult to believe chat 
any child can find this film the 
least bit entertaining, much less 
their adult counterparts. The film 
centers around four violent, pizza
gobbling turtles. But hey, we grew 
up watching Tom and Jerry 
dropping irons on each other's 
heads. 

0 
Saturday at 7, 9:30 and 
midnight In 140 Smith HaiL $2 
wwtth 10. 
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Wicca members dispel mysteries of witchcraft, its practices and beliefs 
continued from page 9 

estimates that at least 35 people in 
Newark are Wiccans. 

Like many of the others, Holme 
prefers to keep her identity secret. 
Th rough his tory, witches have 
learned to hold rituals at night, she 
says. 

The darkness veils their activites 
from a critical and suspicious world. 

Holme gazes at an illustration of 
Merrick . She drew the crayon 
picture specifically for the night's 
events, since the ritual required a 
"burning" and she did not want to 
ruin a photograph. 

She scrawls a few extra details 
and stops, seemingly satisfied with 
the likeness. Then she selects a 
black crayon and obliterates the 
dog's missing eye. 

Next she colors the tumor and 
the chemotherapy radiation . A two
,iered crayon holder si ts to her 
right, and her fingers waggle as 

Movie Times 

Chestnut Hill Cinema 
Dances With Wolves (PG-13) 
4:45 and 8:30 p.m. on Friday, 
1 p.m. on Saturday; 
Nutcracker Prince (G) 1:15 
and 3:15p.m. on Saturday; 
GoodFellas (R) 5 and 8:45 on 
Friday, 5:15 and 8:45 p.m. on 
Saturday. 

Cinema Center Newark -
Rocky V (PG-13) 4:45, 7:30 
and 10:15 p.m. on Friday, 1:30 
p.m. on Saturday; jacob' s 
Ladder (R) 4:30, 7:15 and 10 
p.m. on Friday, 1:15 p.m. on 
Saturday; The Rookie (R) 4:15, 
7, and 9:45 p.m .. , 1 p.m. on 
Saturday. 

Christiana Mall Cinema -
Home Alone (PG) 1, 1 :30, 
3:15, 3:45, 5:45, 5:40, 7, 8, 
9:45 and 10:15 p.m.; Predator 
2 (R) 1 :30, 4, 7, and 10 p.m.; 
Three Men and a Little Lady 
(PG) 12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30 and 
9:45 p.m.; Misery (R) 1, 3:15, 
5:25, 7:40 and 10:15 p.m. 

they move through the rows, sprouted, oddly enough, from his always interesled in philosophy and paper. "Just to put a little extra will be reborn." 
searching for the proper shades. early Christian upbringing. religion and that kind of thing." kick on it," she says. Bellamy compares casting a speD 

Holme settles upon six hues. Red "I had grown up in a southern She asked her Sunday school Inside the bowl, .the paper to praying, though he defines a 
for the blood, purple for the pain, protestant environment," he says. "It teacher questions about God and tumor's colors have run together pmyer as "a supplication to some 
green and yellow for the tumor made me feel guilty about a lot of nature, but the teacher could not from the heat. higher being." Casting a speD, then, 
itself, orange and pink for things, like having a sexual give her answers. "I thought, 'If no She grabs the bowl and wanders is concentmting your wiD to achieve 
aggression, and black for death thought." one else knows, why they do they out into the baclcyard. Approaching spirtual well-being. 
and the darkness left by the missing In 1970, Bellamy read his first have a right to tell anyone else?"' a fence under a cover of branches, Holme agrees that many 
eye. witchcmft text, "Diary of a Witch," So Susann scoured the local she kneels, pries up a cinder block activities qualify as a rituals. She 

Hunching over the paper, she by Sylvia Leak. He was hooked. library shelves, searching for and brushes away some dirt. There also practices rituals that serve 
swirls the colors into a flourescent Afterwards, he read all he could literature on the only religion she she places the charred tumor and specific purposes, such as rites of 
cloud. As she Labors, a candle knew nothing about - the piece of tinfoil. passage and healing rituals. 
flickers to her left . 11Wicca draws on free will, or witchcraft. Back inside, Holme sits quietly During a healing ceremony, th~ 

When the drawin g is After five years of this, for a moment. Then she resumes participants cast a spell to cure the 
complete, Holme stops and what feels right. If it feels right Susann realized she was a herchants. member who is ailing. To do this, 

furrows her brow. "O.K .. what than you do it. If it doesn't feel Wiccan. "The circle is open but Holme says, they must become the 
direction am I facing?" she " It dawned on me all at unbroken," shesays,finishing. sick person inside and then 
asks herself. After answering right, you don't do it, and that once," she says. "I felt so at concentrate on healing themselves. 
"north," she sits still, clasps I d h . h , peace, like that's what I was Wicca's basic element is the The participants focus their 
her hands and closes her eyes. inc U es not urtmg Ot ers. supposed to be. ritual. But like the prayer in other coUective energy towards curing the 

"/' m mentally drawing a _ Holme, a Wicca practitioner " It carries through to this religions, they assume many ill member. 
circle," she says. very day." forms. Susann performs most of her But Holme says no "magic" is 

After a brief moment she on the subject. In 1986, Bellamy rituals alone, she says. A typical one involved. The psychological boost 
opens her eyes and looks at the finally attended his first witchcraft Grasping a pair of scissors, involves her meditating in a dim of knowing 15 people care enough 
picture. ceremony, held in a church in Holme cuts out the paper Me"ick's candle -lit room, letting images to take part in the ritual may be 

Washington D.C., which involved a left eye - the one doctors removed dance in her mind. enough to speed the healing. 
Dr. David Bellamy practices theatrical ritual. from the real Merrick . "The eye But anything can qualify as a And simply performing a ritual is 

Wicca and he does not care who " It was an incredibly beautiful that was removed is no longer ritual as long as it's a celebration of not enough, she says. "From my 
knows it. 

The university math professor, 
unlike many witches, will reveal his 
religious practices. 

"I just had a feeling that there 
comes a time in your life when you 
stand up and be counted," he says of 
his disclosure. 

As he reclines behind his desk, 
the surrounding office cluttered with 
mounds of papers, Bellamy is asked 
about the ring he wears upon his left 
hand. He is up immediatly, drawing 
the five-point-star from the ring and 
elaborately explaining its spirtual 
and mathematical significance. 

Bellamy's interest in witchcraft 

experience," he remembers. "For there," she says slowly. life, she says. "Having a cup of perspective you do it all. You have 
the first time, I felt like I belonged She places the dog's protrait on coffee with your best friend can be to take positive steps to cure the 
somewhere." a sliver of tinfoil and neatlyfo.lds it a ritual," she says. physical problem. But you also 

Fear of harassment from people into a half circle. She presses her Susann once performed a ritual have to cure the spiriL" 
who don't understand Wicca keeps hands on the foil. with Bellamy and some other 
Susann, a university senior, from "Powers protect Merrick from friends. During the ritual, they sang 
using her real name. the harm that comes from songs, danced in a circle and recited 

She has not received negative treatment," Holme chants. Wiccan chants: "Hoof and Horns, 
reactions from her friends. "Powers let the the treatment Hoofs and Horns, all that has died 

Merrick still undergoes the 
treatment. Doctors comment on 
how happy and at peace she seems 
for a dog in her condition. 

"At first friends were like, destroy the tumor." 
'What?', but since they knew me, Picking up the drawing of the 
they knew I wouldn't get involved tumor, she ignites it and holds the 
in some baby-killing cult or flaming scrap for a moment before 
something so they say 'Well , why dropping it into a wooden bowl of 
don't you tell me about it?' " saltwater. 

Fine performances fuel 
Reiner's chilling 'Misery' 

Susann became immersed in She strikes another match and 
witchcraft when she was 13. "I was relights the nowjizz ling piece of continued from page 11 

'Three Men' offers more silly fun 
between little-girl-like idolatry and 
homicidal outbursts. 

"I love you, Paul," she purrs, 
knife in one hand, hypodermic 
needle in the other. By the film's 
end, the phrase "I'm your number 
one fan" incites chills. 

to represent his growing hatred, 
and growing fear, of his captor. ' 

Reiner keeps things moving by 
jumping back and forth from light
hearted moments to gut-wrenching continued from page 11 

cartoonis t and architec t they are 
written as, but the script is not 
demanding and no real chal lenge 
to their talents. 

Yearning to give Mary a 
" normal child hood," Travis 
decides to marry and take her 
daughter to live in a new home, 
away from her daddies. 

When travelling (!om New Y?rk 

to London, the movie gets a bit feeling inside. 
silly. Suddenly, it's the good guys An enjoyable "escape" flick, the 
(the fathers) doing some movie is entertaining enough to 
investigative "'ork to prove just take the viewer out of the theater 
how bad Travis' betrothed is. and into a fantasy world where 

The adventures draw to a close money is no object and everyone is 
with a high-speed. race against the beautiful. 
clock through the English However, let's hope Disney 
countryside. doesn ' t tum this into another of the 

The somewhat predictable fairy never-ending sequels. We 
tale ending leaves viewers with a definitely don't need to see "Three 
smile on their_~ace~ ~n~~ood _ _ ~e~and a High School Senior." 

Caan, too, is excellent in his 
portrayal of Sheldon. He spends 
most of "Misery" confined to a bed 
and wheelchair, yet still evokes a 
wide range of emotions without 
overdoing iL 

Caan's portrayal is .9~~. usine; 
his f~ce and subtle ~y ~~guage 

scream scenes. · 
It's far from a perfect movie. 

Like much of Stephen King's 
writing, it requires a leap of faith 
from the audience. You must 
believe the situation is possible. 
But Reiner covers up the logic 
flaws well. 

After watching "Misery", you 
may decide that writing a 15-page 
paper isn't so bad, after all. 

RAI BOW 
TAPES COMPACT DISCS 
54 E. MAl~ ST., NEWARK, DE 

SUPER TAPE & CD 
HOLIDAY All Weel<end We also Carry: 

SALE 

FRIDAY 
DECEMBER 7th 
1 0 a.m.-9 p.m. 

CDs s1 1.99 
TAPES s6.99 

12" Singles- Cassingles- CD Singles 
Sony Walkman - Discman - Boomboxes 

CD Players - Music Videos - Used CO's - Imports 
Cards- Gifts- Posters- Blank Tapes- Racks 

SATU.RDAY 
DECEMBER 8th 
1 0 a.m.-9 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
DECEMBER 9th 
NOON-7 p.m. 

PHONE 

868-7788 



UNLVbluffs 
way through 
NCAA rules 

The NCAA's Nov. 29 decision to 
overturn the sanctions placed on the 
University of Nevada-Las Vegas 
men's basketball team has led me to 
believe that college sports are 
nothing more than a business. 

1)e Runnin' Rebels, coached by 
Jerry "Tarle the Loan Shark" 
Tarkanian, were originally banned 
from postseason play in 1991. 

The team was upset by this so 
much it asked the NCAA to 
reconsider the sanctions last month. 

Some wheelin • and dealin' went 
on, and UNLV was offered 
alternatives by the NCAA. Either 
Tarkanian and the Rebels were to be 
suspended from this year's 

· tournament or they would be 
banned from live television for the 
1991-92 season. 

· UNLV chose to rescind the 
television time and lost some 
money in endorsements, but what's 

·'money got to do with this? Do 
'.values have anything to do with 
:.this? Obviously not 

Alan Williams, chairman of the 
··NCAA Committee on Infractions, 
·said in the USA Today. "It [the 
decision] isn't a precedent-setter 

' 'because no other case is like it And 
there can be no other case like it." 

Well, Mr. Williams, whether you 
ealize it or not, you, not the case 

itself, have set a precedent. 
·· You and the NCAA have shown 
"that sanctions are only as good as 
)hey are bargained. This is not a 
• 'Let's Make A Deal" scenario. The 
1nfractions Committee is there to 
punish, not negotiate. 
• The NCAA has shown, hands 
'down, that any organization can call 
~e NCAA's bluff on an imposed 
Sanction, and with a little luck and 
.8mooth talking, can get off easy. 
: So what if UNL V has the best 
team in the nation? Does anyone 
ronsider how it might have gotten 
jhat way? 
' Tarkanian and the NCAA have 
had a 13-year legal battle dealing 

. with recruiting violations. Ethics are 
a major concern, but then again, 
maybe money can buy everything, 
~ven a possible championship. 
. The University of Maryland 
'basketball program was slapped 
with 18 rules violations under 
former coach Bob Wade. The 
tJCAA banned the Terps from 
postseason play for two years and 
SJrevented their games from being 
ldevised this 9e890n. 
. In addition, the team had to pay 
back the $407,378 1t received for 

.advancing to the second round of 
· the NCAA tournament in 1988. 

Stiffer punishment for a smaller 
team? Stupid. 

The University of Kansas, the 
1988 National Champions, were 
Jiven three years' probation 
because of a player who apparently 
never enrolled at the university. 

The Jayhawks did not have a 
chance to defend their title and 
UNLV does. Shouldn't the 
punishment be applied more 
uniformly? 

Del Brinkman, a vice president at 
Kansas, said Nov. 30 in the USA 

.today, "I didn't think it was 
:possible to negotiate with the 
NCAA." . 

:: UnfMWU~~.ely, it may be. 
~ So if these negotiations are 
jJossible, wiU evay learn be able to 

~-barpin its fare? 
• If 10, while 1irtanian is in the 

. barpining business, he should try 
k» aet himlelf a COIChins job in the 
~ational Butetball Association 
,before tbe NCAA deals him a 
. .punishment tbll il nonnegotiable. 

wa Rn,.,. is the sports editor 
of'Thc! Review. 
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Red Flash blinds men at buzzer 
By Tara Finnegan 
Sports Editor 

Tom BeMetch tipped in a missed 
Joe Anderson baseline jumper at the 
buzzer to lift St. Francis College 
(Pa .) over the Delaware men 's 
basketball team, 72-70, Wednesday 
in the Sl'.,ason's home opener. 

The Hens (0-3), rallied from an 
11-point deficit in the second half to 
take the lead , 66-65. on a junior 
Mark Murray breakaway with 1 
minute and 40 seconds remaining. 

Junior center Denard 
Montgomery picked off a pass at 
halfcourt and jammed the only dunk 
of the second half to put the Hens up 
68-65 with I :22 lefL 

The team, whose emotional level 
was at its peak, was quickly silenced 
by Red Flash guard Mike 
luzzolino's three-point jumper from 
the top of the key to tie the score 
with 1:10 left in the game. 

"We should've done better 

defensively," said Delaware coach 
Steve Steinwedel. ''We have to be a 
full-coun team to play well ." 

"It happened so quickly and 
before you knew it. the shot was in 
the basket," said Murray, who led 
Delaware with 21 points. "We 
thought we had [the game] going our 
way." 

''That was just a big-time play," 
said Jim Baron, St. Francis coach. 
"It was a great shot." 

Anderson sunlc two free throws 
with 0:42 left to play to put the Red 
Flash ahead by two. Hens' forward 
Anthony Wright picked up a loose 
ball in the lane and made the bucket 
to tie the game at 70-70 with 0:12 on 
the clock. 

St. Francis inbounded the ball 
wi~ 7 seconds remaining and the 
team crashed the boards followiflg 
Anderson's missed jumper and ·a 

see MEN page 14 

Leslie D. Barbaro (above), Allison Graves (right) 

Hens' sophomore center Denard Montgomery dunks late in the second half (above), while freshman 
guard Brad Bell (right) defends SL Francis guard Mike luzzolino_ in Wednesday's 72·70 loss at home . 

James W. Kent 

Kent named Duncan's successor 
By Alan Greilsamer 
Assistant Sports Editor 

When Delaware golf coach Raymond B. 
"Scotty" Duncan passed away in September, 
Hens' senior captain Peter Lovenguth talked about 
losing the father of their golf family. 

But on Monday, the university attempted to 
keep the family tradition alive as it named Dr. 
James W. Kent head coach of the golf team . 

"I am pleased to be appointed," he said. "I 
considered it a tremendous honor to follow a class 
act like 'Scotty' Duncan." 

Kent, 50, an associate professor in the College 
of Physical Education, Athletic and Recreation, 
served as Duncan's assistant for the last eight 

seasons. 
Since Kent has been with the team, the Hens 

have won four East Coast Conference titles. 
In 1990, Delaware posted a dual meet record of 

13-4, placing second at the ECC championships 
and third in the Eastern Intercollegiate Golf 
Championships. 

Lovenguth said, "Having a new coach will be a 
big transition for a lot of the older guys, but 
bringing in someone new would have been a 
distraction. 

"Dr. Kent knows what is going on. He knows 
the ability of the team and he knows the players," 
he said. 

All but one letterwinner, 1990 captain Darrell 

Clayton, will return for the 1991 season including 
Lovenguth (fourth in the ECCs), senior Bill Clark 
(sixth, ECCs and tied for fourth, Eastems), junior 
Duke Bowen (lOth, ECCs) and junior Chris 
MilJer (11 th, Eastems). 

Kent said the Hens have made great strides in 
the last few seasons and that the quality of college 
golf has improved and it has become more 
tournament-oriented. 

"For Delaware to compete in the NCAAs, the 
team will have to gai n more tournament 
experience and demonstrate ability against many 
different teams," he said. 

The Hens will play at least four tournaments 
during the 1991 spring season. 

Boston U. dogs 
swimming teams 

Hens 
fall to 
'Nova 

By Dan B. Levine 
~sistant Sports Editor 

A new rivalry kicked off 
Tuesday afternoon at the Carpenter 
Sports Building pool as Boston 
University defeated Delaware's 
men's and women's swimming 
teams. 

This was the first of future 
meetings between the two teams, as 
Delaware will move 10 the North 
Atlantic Conference next year. 

The Terriers, who won the NAC 
Swimming Championships last 
weekend at Northeastern 
University, beat the Hens 124-116 
in the men's meet and defeated the 
women 136-104. 

"I'm looking forward to 
competing against them next year," 
jwlior Pat Mead said. 

"h's definitely going to be a 
good rivalry. From what they 
[Boston University] said, the other 
teams in the NAC were not too 
suong at the championships," he 
said. 

The Terrier men trailed 112-111 
entering the final event, the 400. 
yard freestyle ~lay, but went on to 
take fii'St and third ~win the meet. 

Mead set a personal best of 1 
minute, 57.76 seconds in the 200-
yard backstroke, but had to settle 
for second place as Terriers' 
swimmer Todd Weiss edged him in 
1:57.41. 

"Pat probably had the best meet 
of our guys," Hens' swimming 
coach John Hayman said. 

Winners for the men include 
junior Andy Palmer, who won the 
1,000-yard freestyle , senior Karl 
Saimre in the 200-yard freestyle, 
senior Doug Palma with the 200-
yard butterfly, and senior Scott 
Felix in the 400-yard individual 
medJey. 

Sophomore diver Jeff Richards 
turned in a strong perfonnance with 
a win in the 3-meter event and 
second place in the 1-meter event. 

In the women's meet, Delaware 
kept pace with the Terriers for most 
of the day, but could not overcome 
the NAC champions. 

Sophomore Jennifer Mattson 
turned in another outstanding 
performance. She won the 400-yard 
individual medley (IM) in 4:42.46, 
just 0.04 seconds from the school 
record and later dominated the SOO-

Michael A. Cherubini 
Senior Bart Dryden takes the plunge in Tuesday's meet. 

yard freestyle. 
"I'm really happy with my 

times," Mattson said. "But my 4()(). 
IM could have been faster." 

Hayman said Mattson was taken 
out of her usual event, the 1,000-
yard freestyle, for a change of pace. 

"We pulled her out of the 1,000 
and put ber in the 400-yard IM and 
she just missed the school record," 
Hayman said. 

Freshman Kim Castellanos had a 
typical afternoon as she broke her 
own school record in the 20().yard 

freestyle event with a time of 
1:56.08. 

Senior co-capta in Barb Bizi k 
was a winner in the 200-yard 
breaststroke in 2:33.96. 

Thmorrow, the Hens will renew 
another rivalry with an old 
acquaintance, the Villanova 
Wildcats, in Villanova, Pa. 

"I'm looking forward to 
Villanova," Hayman said. "It's a 
fast pool there and probably a 
quarter of the team will shave for 
this maleh." 

Wildcats spoil 
women's home 
opener, 58-53 
By Josh Putterman 
Managing Editor 

A complete game. 
In baseball it's nine innings, and 

in ice hockey and football they 
each last 60 minutes. 

A complete-game performance 
usually results in a win. The 
Delaware women's basketball team 
carne up 3 minutes and 28 seconds 
short of a full 40-minute effort. and 
Villanova (2-1) scored the last six 
points of the game 10 log a come
from-behind, 58-53 win in the 
Hens' borne opener Tuesday niJhl. 

A pair of free throws by junior 
forward Jennifer Riley put 
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Need a gift idea? ~end The Review home to your parents. Ca11451·2n1 for subscription information: 

IF YOU EVER HAD A STAFFORD 
STUDENT LOAN (Forlllerly GSL) 

The Office of Financial Aid will be holding the following group sessions for Student Loan Exit . 
Counseling. All sessions will be held in the Perkins Student Center. 

December 10, 1990 
December 11, 1990 
December 12, 1990 
December 13, 1990 
December 14, 1990 
December 14, 1990 
December 14, 1990 

10:00 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. 
2:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
12:30 p.m. 
2:30p.m. 
4:00p.m. 

Collins Room 
Ewing Room 
Collins Room 
Kirkwood Room 
Collins Room 
Collins Room 
Collins Room 

FEDERAL LAW REQUIRES YOUR ATTENDANCE! 

r•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··~r·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

leslie D. Barbaro 
Hens' freshman center Marisa Shackleford puts the pressure on a 
Villanova player in Tuesday's home opener at the Field House. 

f STUDY BREAK PARTY PACK i 
! Large single topping Pizza 2 large Cheese Pizzas & ! 
: & Six Pack of Soda for 2 liter bottle of soda for : 

Women lose at home I $9.99 $13.00 I : ~ ~= oontinued from page 13 

Delaware (1-3) up 53-52 a1 the 
3:28 mark, but a stretch ot~Hens' 
turnovers and some key baskets by 
Wildcats forward Justine Chaverini 
closed out the game. 

Cha verini, who started 
Villanova's first two games , came 
off the bench to score 10 points, 
including four of the game's last 
six points. 

''They [the Wildcats] mixed up 
their starting lineup in the 
beginning," said Joyce Perry, 
Delaware coach. " [Rosemary] 
Magarity normally starts." 

Magarity, a forward. carne off 
the bench to score a team-high 14 
points for Villanova. 

Both Chaverini and Magarity 
entered the game after Delaware 
had raced out to a 16-4 lead just 7 
minutes into the frrst half. The duo 
responded by creating many open 

Men lose 
oontinued from page 13 

missed tip. 
"We went to the glass really 

hard," Baron said. "I can 't~ more 
proud of the way our players hung 
in there." 

Iuzzolino led the Red F~ ·by 
scoring with 20 points, shooting 
eight for eight from the foul line. In 
the fllSt half, his l3 points, nine off 
three-point buckets , pac~d St. 
Francis to a 3l-29lead at the Hal[ 

He was followed by An4erson 
{15), Bennetch (14), and guard John 
Hilvert (10). 

The Hens received a veteran 
performance from freshman guard 
Brad Bell. At point guard, he had 
three field goals and one three
pointer in the second half, aiding in 
the Hens' near-<:OmebacJc. · 

"I was pleased with the waY' Brad 
played," Steinwedel said. "He made 
three big baskets." 

Steinwedel added that there is a 
good possibility of Bell getting the 
start at point guard against Boston 
University tonight. ' ' ·• ' 

Contributing to the Hens' effort 
were senior captain Mark Haughlon 
(14), Wright (12), and Bell (nine): 

The Hens had trouble frorh . the 
foul line in the second half shoaling 
only 18 percent (two for 1L). They 
were eight for 10 from the! lin~ in 
the fllSt half. :. : 

The Hens will travel to BQstoit to 
take on the Terriers tonight,l.at 7:30 
p.m. and the Huski s ·Of 
Northeastern Sunday at 1 P·"!· , 

! 

Men .j 
St. Francl• (Pa.) 72, Delaware to 
ST. FRANCIS 1 

Benne1ch 5-6 4-5 '"· Mderoon 5-11 5-6•15. 
Fink 2·3 2·2 6, HIMin 2·2 5-6 10, luzzollno 4-1 o 
11-8 20. S1rachon 0·0 0·0 o. Smhh 2· 1·2 5, 
P•"•raon 1·2 1Hl2. George 0.0 ().() 0. It 21 · 
... 25-:19 72. ,.,, 0 

DELAWARE t 

Ou~~~;1 1~~1 ~ -~·03 .. 2BI~~r~:~.~-ri~42~2!~ : 
Haugh1on 5-8 2-4 14. Jlocloaon CHl o-o olsen . ... 
0·0 II , Ben1on o-o 1·2 1, Cote• O· 0·0, 0, 
Mon1gc>me~y4· 100.38. T- 21-t3 10. 1 70.• 

Hd11,._S1. Fronclo, 31 ·21. Thi'M·pcAn1 
goal......st. Fr...:ll 5-8 (Anderson 0.2. Hlf-1 1; 1. 
luzrollno -4·5). O.ltwaro 4·1 2 (Murr•r 1· 3, 
Blackhurll 0.,., HaOJGh\00 2 .... Bell H). Fouled 
eM-None. RlbOUndi-SI. FrMCa 38 (Bennetch 
10), OeiiWarw 30 (Murr•r II). Aeo'--81. Froncll 
8 (IIX pilyerl whh 1), O.IIWAfO 12 (Wrlgh1 4). 
To1al loulo - 91. Frtnclo 20. Oeltwarl 23. 
A-1.280. 

Women I 121 ELKTON ROAD, NEWARK, DE :Out 121 ELKTON ROAD, NEWARK, DE . P- 1 
I CALL: 292-0852 • CALL: 292-0852 -nule I VIllanova 58, Delaware 53 

VIUANOVA ~-------------------------------~~---············-···--··-······-~ Grlfl 4·5 1-2 9, Walker 4-6 ().() 8, Connell 0·3 
().() 0, L•kanhotJs 1-6 ().() 3, Bonedlx ~9 2-4 8, 
Chaverlnl 5-15 0.0 10. TukJo 2-7 2·2 6. Magarlty 
7·14 ().() 14. Berry 0.0 0.00. Totals 26-65 5-8 58. 
DELAWARE 

Alley 9-13 5·6 23. Lark in 5·9 0·0 10. 
Shackleford 0·4 O·O o, McCarthy 3-8 2-4 8 , 
Cjborokl 0-4 2·2 2, Van Zamon 0.3 ().() 0, Galtney 
().() 1-2 t , UplnskJ 0.1 ().() 0, Blobor 1·2 ().() 2. 
Clrton 0.0 0.0 0. Pritchard 3-4 1·3 7. Totals 21-48 
11-1753. 

Halfllme-Delaware, 26·22. Threa -po ln1 
goalt-VIIIanova H! (LI1kenhaus 1-4, Chavarinl 
0. 1, Magarhy 0. 1). Delaware , nona anemptad. 
Fouled ou1-None. Reboundo-VII Ianova 33 
(Grolt 7) . Delaware 41 (Riley 8). 
Aaela1.-VIIIanova 7 (lhkenhauo. Chavarlnl 3). 
O.laware II (MCCarthy 5). Total louis-Villanova 
16, Delaware 8. A-386. 

jumpshots for themselves and their 
teammates the rest of the game. 

The Wildcats cut the Hens lead 
to 26-22 by halftime. 

"They did a nice job, I thought, 
in the second half passing against 
our zone," Perry said. 

Riley scored a game-h ig h 23 
points and pulled down a game
high eight rebounds to lead 
Delaware. 

Sophomore forward Molly 
Larkin chipped in with 10 points 
and senior center Jennifer Pritchard 
came off the bench to score all 
seven of her points in the second 
half. 

The Hens travel to face 
Princeton tonight in the first round 
of a tournament at the Ivy League 
school. 

r••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AFTERNOON DELIGHT 

11 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Medium single topping Pizza 
& 2 Cans of Pepsi for 

$6.99 
121 ELKTON ROAD, NEWARK, DE 

CALL: 292-0852 

~------------------·············-~ 
Need Extra Money? DELIVERY 

HELP WANTED Fast, Free Delivery 

Part Time Weekend Hrs. Make $8-$12 an hour 
being a driver at one of the most popular places 

to order from. Join our winning team. 

For more info call: 292-0852 
PIZZA HUT - MAKING IT GREAT! 

Voted Delaware's Best: Delaware Today 

FACULTY, STAFF AND MEMBERS OF 
THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY 

SPRING COMMENCEMENT AND 
CONVOCATION, FORMERLY HELD 

ON TWO DAYS WILL BE 
HELD THIS YEAR ON ONE DAY. 

.,....,AY, JUNE 1, 1991 
PLEA E N I FAMILY MEMBERS AND GUESTS OF 

THIS CHANGE. COMMENCEMENT BULLETINS 
PROVIDING SPECIFIC DETAILS WILL ·BE SENT TO 

GRADUATES IN MARCH, 1991. 
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By GARY LARSON 
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"C'mon, c'mon- It's either one or the other." 

1'() Lov~ TO Te't..L 

TI-IAT Pfl..oF~sso/l. oFF 1 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Of~. 
YW'!teJUST 
HISMa.mf· 

Pltt:e. 

I 

tveN 
IF 

H/3'5 
L-YING ! 

I 

A CRY roR 
HflP. 1Tt3 $0 

aJVIOU5 NOW. 

\f~/7--· 

TODAY'S 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Boat part 
5 Trainee 

10 Impatient 
exclamation 

14 Play part: 
Fr. 

15 Aamllke 
16 Singer 
17 Tang 
19 Family group 
20 - crab 
21 Branch 
22 Ruler 
23 Flower 
25 Congregated 
26 Window part 
30 Siesta 
31 Rat or mouse 
34 Plains abode 
36 Permissible 
38 Capek play 
39 Brunch spread 
42 Melody 
43 Bright light 
44 Ceremonies 
45 Tennis shots 
47 "- All Right 

With Me" 
49 Not as much 
50 Boat mover 
51 Escargot 
53 Benches 
55 Glutton 
56 Tried out 
61 Old Greek 

city-state 
62 Resilience 
64 Famous 

lioness 
65 Author Mazo 

dela -
66 " It ~i.ghs 

67 Comic Bert -
68 Penetrate 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE IOLYIO 

s p AD E. BE 
A L DE A. A L 
P E AC E. SA 
SA AA •e IN 

•• •o I E s• 
AC CE NT .A 
CA AN K. s p 
T E NT •s L E 
S E T. S T AA 

•• IS L E TS 
SA L T IN E. 
AV E A r• •s 
L I VE S T 
A L E E .A 
DA AT •w 
69 Accent 

DOWN 

1 Crush 

oc 
LA 
EN 

2 Su"er pain 
3 Shooting -
4 Semester 
5 Southern crop 
6 A Gardner 
7 Magic trick 
8 Bookkeeping 

Item 
9 Abound 

10 Put In cases 
11 Uneducated 
12 Mr. Laurel 
13- Kong 
18 Domino dot 
24 Majorca city 
25 Grinder . 
26 Greek 

promenades 
27 High abode 

ST •s IWAP 
AN •c ALO 
L T p E T E R •• IN E R T 
AD V E RTia 
CA OS s•• 
AI r• KAN 
E p .p INE s• CA ETE 
.M 00 RED 
F U NO ••• AD •u TAH K. sc ALA 
E• HE LEN 
D. E A ECT 

28 Like a email 
bird 

29- party 
31 Run Into 
32 Art IUbjectl 
33 Lock 
35 Moth: WI. 
37 MiaGerbo 
40 OYerhMd RAil 
41 "Diamond_ .. 
48Poughkeepele 

Institution 
48 Parenta'lllde 
51 Legllletor 
52 Luau memento 
53 Skin 
$4 ··- Clnden'' 
55 Now'a partner 
57 "On your 

way!" 
58 JOIIp Broz -
59 Famous 

IChool 
80 Phyak:a unft 
63 Thllt female 
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Hours: 

Introducing: 

Robin's Nest 
Nail Salon ... 
... Where Chic's go to 

be pampered. 
Specializing in sculptured nails, 

silk wraps, manicures, 
pedicures & nail art. 

Gift certlflc.tel IVIIIIbll 

•••••••••••••••••• 
DECEMIEII SPECIAL 

$5.10 Off & Free botllt of 
Top Coat with • fill Mt of 

SCULPTURED IAILS 
Offer Expires 12/31/90 

•••••••••••••••••• 
10% Discount to 

What Can Make ACUVUE. 
Disposable Contact Lenses 

Even Better? 
.... j~ A Free 1iial Pair! 

, We want to open your eyes to the 
~ convenience and comfort of ACUVLJE® 

_"' Disposable Contact Lenses. 
\!::=;;~:::;;;...-: Come in for an eye exam. 

If ACUVUE is right for you, we'll give 
you a free trial pair. 

Banner Optical 

M-F9-9 
59-4 

U of D Students & Senior Citizens 
421 Fairfield Shopping Center 

Newark, Delaware 
Call Now For Appointment 731-2670 

18 Haines Street 
New.ll'k, DE 19711 

Phone: 302-368-4004 

Exa mination and o ther professional service fees are nor incl ud ed in this free trial pair offer. 

·· You Deserve A 
''Plus'' In 
Campus 

Computing 

Rewmd Yourself 
With A New 

Z8nith Data Systems 
LJ»-Plus 

The Z-1111.1' 1'1111,.. is the 12 MHz desktop computer that excels at 
t:lllnlltftiOfk. This srstem nt111 comes pnHoilded with Ms-o~ 4.01 
Mil Mictolofre Windows,.. version .ta Its sr.ndard featui'8S include 1MB of 
RAM, I choice of hard drives, 1 floppy drive and a Microsoft MOCISfP 
Most importantly, the Z-1111.1' ,_. can be upgraded to an /nte/38~ 
.,., by simply chlnfifiJ one card. So don't settle for just any 286 
srsrem, fiMifl youfSIIIf with , z_,. ,.,. 

Groupe Bull 
z..aaP Pill II I ........... flllllllll ... ..... 
lllllllft a. lllllllft .... IIIII ....... ..._ • ....... ..._. af Micnllaft Corp. 
........ ........, ......... II IIIII c.,. 
........ 111111111 Mlcnlllft ........ I fJfiiMt IIIII ........ .,...._. af ..._,.Corp. 

Model AMF 212-X2 $1554.59 

for More Information, Plu• Conllet: 

Mlcrocomputlng Resource Center 
For Pre Purchae Conaunatlon 

302-451-8895 

Mlcrocomputlng Service Canter 
For Purchase Information 

302-292-3530 

Prlcee SubJect to Change Without Notice 
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